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Roosevelt ··Arrives , 

• Quebec to Confer 
I 

With C.hurchill Allied War Stra.tegy 
• 

on 
TJ.lIS CONFAB SEEMS TO HAVE ACHIEVED ITS GOAL CAR IN WHICH TWO MET DEATH 

"'FORMAL CONFERENCE, above, ot Allied mlUtary chiefs on an alrpe1d somewhere In Sicily seems to 
have achieved Its goal because now the Allied forces are cleaning up the remnants ot the AxIs de
tenders. Lett to right are Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgome~y, commander of the British EIg)1th Army; 
General Berell-Smlt; L1eut. Gen. George I! Patton~ Jr.. cOnultu4er oL.tb.e.l1_Sr.8IwMDtl\. AnIIy,_ ........ "", 
G!ln. Sir Harold Alexander. commander ot Allied nound torces In Sicily. nntIlT'!stinn"f) 

PICTURED ABOVE Is the ba.ttered car in which Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 500 feet along the tracks before It was huded Into a dUcIt. One side 
Colony were killed last night by a. Cedar Rapids-bound interurba.n. 

M~ssi;,o Ffolls t9 Alli,es ' as·' right 
F0r Sicily' Ends · A.ft~":3B·:· D.ays 

The Colony car was struck at a crossing one and one~half mUe north oC the car was caved III so that It almost touched the other side. (See 
of North Liberty. The Interurban draned the automobile nearlly story on page 6.) Photo by S. J. Davis, 
-------------------------------------------------~!~--_r----------------------------------~~--~--r--I 

Nazis Worry 
LONDON, ( A P )-German 

Jroadcasters asserted yesterday 
that the axis retreat from Sicily 
was a great feat, but they be
trayed their anxiety by specula-

Allied Flyers Kill 1,500 Japs, 
,Bag 170 Planes:in Wewak Raid 

Russian Army Gains 
4 Miles on Bryansk • . , 

Resistance Ceases L dE ' t Alii d· L 
As Yank Doughboys on on ~pec . s . le unge • 

10,000 Nazis Die 
As Reds Advance ling where the allies would 1,000 tons of bombs in recent 

Contact British Troops As F9IJOW .. Up 10 Fall . of .Sicily .trike next. 10,000 Bombs Dropped 
The Rome radio said a large 0 N G' B weeks. , 

allied invasion fleet had been n ew ulnea ase The raiders or Wewak struck at 
sighted off Catania on the east In Biggest Raid to Date night and "the wrprise was (om-

On Smolensk, Kharkov 

LONDON, Wednesday (AP)
The Red army smashed through 
stiUening Gcrman resistance Tues
day to make gains up to tour miles 
toward Bryansk and improved 
their positions in the drives upon 
Smolensk and Kharkov in tighting 
that killed more than ~O,QOO Ger
mans, Moscow announced today. 

'Stirring Finish Sets 
Stage for Forthcoming 
Operations in Europe 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NOR'rH AFRICA (AP)-The 38-
day battle , lOt' Sicily ended yes
terday with the fa 11 of Messina 
to A m.e r j can doughboys who 
stormed through the hillside streets 
of the ancient city and then es
t&blished contact with the British 
Eighth, army coming up trom the 
south, allied headquarters an
nounced last night. 

Axis Resistance Ceased, 
The stirring finish, however, 

only appeared to have set the stage 
far the next operations again t 
Europe. 

Almost simultaneously with the 
announcement of the end of the 
Sicilian campaign, a large forma
tlon of Flying Fortresses reached 
~ross the Mediterranean from re
Cently established bases and gave 
~thern France its first bombing. 

lstres Ie Tube and Salon, the 
latter northwest of Marseille, were 
blasted in a round trip which In
Volved at 1east 1,000 miles, 

A special headquarters commun_ 
ique announcing Messina's capture 
sa id simply ; 

"American ~rOOP8 captured 
Menlna early this mornln,. 
Some 'artillery fire Is belnr dl
reqled on the city from the 
lIallan mainland." 
The Germans, nervously blow

In, up installations on the cxposed 
toe 01 I\jlly in apparent fear of an 
extension of allied amphibious op
erations, began pouring fire into 
Messina from 15-lnch and other 
batteries stationed on the main
land across the two-mlle wide 
I\raiti not lOng aCtel' Messina fell 
to the American yesterday morn
Ing. 

,The Americans rushed up their 
heaViest artillery in thelr field bat
~eries and dueled wilh the Ger
mans. 

Amonr the dourhboys and 
lemmlea and allied airmen and 
all~ airmen and seamen WhO 
"'ere lmalhlnr ileep In''' Ualy', 

l8te SICILY, pUie 5) 

:oast of Sicily. plete." 
LONDON (AP) -The atmos- This was .emphasizd by Britain's Capt. Ludwig Sentorius, Ber- ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN "Over 10,000 fragmentation and 

phere in this oldest and greatest emptym' g beaches as ,the' govern- I' 'l' t d t 'd incendiary bombs caused vast 
allied forward bases in the Euro- 10 mIl ary correspoD en, sal THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, havoc in and around the al'rdromes 
Pean theater was heavy last night ment began clearing all non-resi- concentration of allied vessels W d d (AP) 0 h d d 

d ts f b . I'n North Afr 'c d S· '1' e nes <JY, - ne un re and disp-ers"1 areas," the com-with speculation that anotper and en rom arncaded coastal areas I an an ICI Ian u 

and the f ry of th ]1'ed . d porls suggest new landing oper- seventy Japanese planes were des- munique said. 
more fateful lunge against .the axis u . eat roun-
was coming now that the conquest the-clock atr assaults. ations in the Mediterranean troyed and 1,500 J apanese killed "The whole peninsula was en-
of Sicily had made the first breach Renewal or Second Front Cries theater, possibly in the Naples, in a big allied air raid on Wewak compassed by [ires visible for 150 
in the enemy's continental ' wall. ' There was a renewal, .too, of. Leghorn or Florence areas of · ' miles, The attack was continued 

The Germans were falling back 
from position after pOsition in the 
Bryansk area , where the Red 
troops were last reported 15 miles 
east of the great German defense 
center. Ovel' 60 towns and villages 
wet·c taken and the Moscow radIo 
reported thai "fierce fighting does 
not slacken lor a mllment.'! 

. f It I ' t New GU,!.nea, the high command tht'oughout the mornJ'ng by attack 
Only the allied high command cries or a second front In both a Y s west coas . ,. 

had knowledge of where the next Britain and Soviet RussIa, He continued, however, that announced today. bombers and fighters at low aIti-
blow or blows would be struck, It was quite possible, l'j0wever, "The wholesome coup or a land- Ten thousand bombs were drop- tudes. 
but a :feeling persisted that a that future operations, regardless ing on the Italian west coast" ped on Wewak, which is about 60 Planes Destroyed 
denouement in the war was ap- of whethe)' they tall on southern was unlikely and that "more 350 miles northwest of the Sala- "At Borum, the motors of 60 
proaching. Italy, the B a I ~ a n s, northern modest" operations were poss- maua ground front in New Guinea, fighter planes were being warmed 

U. ·S. Planes 
Shuttle-Bomb 
Nazi Indus'ry.· 

LONDON, ( A P )-American 
flying fortresses based in England 
celebrated their first anniversary 
yest rday with their largest pro
ject yel.--a shuttle bombing raid 
that brought their deepest pene
tration into Germany with the 
big bombers flying on to North 
African bases. 

The for tl'esses bomoed an ' air
plane plant at Regensburg, north
east of Munich in the far south
east corner of Germany near the 
Austrain-Czechoslovakian borders. 
and kept on going over the alps for 
a hop of around 1,500 miles. Other 
bOD)bers, battling through the 
5ti tfest flgh tel' opposition the Nazis 
have mustered tor weeks, blasted 
the roller bearing planli af Sch
weinfurt near Frankfurt. 

The shuttle heavy bombing raid 
was the first dllylight 'emulation 
by the Americans of the techmque 
inaugurated by "the RAF less than 
two months ago when it hit Fried
richshaven June 20 by night and 
flew on to North Africa, bombing 
the Ital ian navlll baSil of Spezla 
on the way back. June 23. The 
RAF repeated the feat a month 
later. 

France, the low countries, northern ible. in the heaviest raid yet staged (See PACIFIC, page 5) 
Germany, Denmark or Norway, "From this angle there SE'em in the southwest Paci(ic area. 
would I;>e delayed for a few weeks. to be only two possibilities, The raiders destroyed the great-

This might be done, not only to namely either a landing on est part of the Japanese air iorce 
permit the fullest preparations, but Sardiqia or an attempt to gain at Wewak. 
also to give the fullest opportwtity a foothold on the southern tip MacArthur Statement 
for heavy bombing and psychologi- of Calabria (the toe of the Departing from custom becau~e 
cal attacks to crystalize the' Italian I Italian boot) ," Serlorius said, of the spectacular performance of 
will tor peace without further the aUied air- force, Gen. Douglas 
fighting. ' MacArthur in a slatemeht on the 

Britons had more or less dis- victory said: 
counted ,Sicily's end, but they Eddl"e RI"ckenbacker "It was a crippling at an op-
looked westward and homeward portune moment . 
here in England with something "Numerically, the opposing for-
like painful" intensIty - westward Sees Itall"an 'Blowup' ces were about equal in strength 
tOW<lrd the ' Quebec 'conference but one was in the ail' and the 
roo m s where Prime Minister other was not. Nothing is so help-
Churchill was holding discussions NEW YORK (AP) _ Captain less as a plane on the ground, 
involving the whole course and Edward V. Rickenbacker said yes- "In war, surprise is decisive." 
direction of the wllr and homeward terday that I t a I y was being Plane Crews Surprised 
to certain British coast towns. I bombed out of the war so fast that The raiders, in a mass attack 

a i'complete blowup" might come upon heavy concentrati()ns of 
any day and that Germany then enemy air groups, surprised more 

5.enator Vandenberg would be knocked out the same than 225 airplanes and their crews 

Raps Henry Wallace way because "no people on earth on~~~efo~~:~nnaissance I 

F 'D' . 5 h- ' can stand" the terrific blasting panes, 
or Isunlty peec es being unleashed by allied air whicn fly night and day in fair 

power. weather and fOl,ll, had spotted the 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Seqator But in the next breath, he movement of the Japanese to 

Vandenberg (R-Mich) said yes-' warned that, even so, he doubted heavily reenforce his four air
terday that soft-pedaling of pqliti- that Germany wguld crack "before fields at Borum, But, Bagua and 
cal debate until the , fall ot 1944 the fall of 1944" at the present rate Wewak, all in the Wewak area. 
as suagested _by James F. Byrnes. of the war's progress . "Many of his planes were parked 
war Illobilization director, is all ~d after. that, he said-barring wing tip to wing tip on the run
right with /)lm if the Democrats a mlracle-lt would take another ways, apparently in preparation 
will iet Vice-president W~llace year of war to dispose of "savage for an early air stroke in support 
to "pipe down in his program of a':ld tre~che~ous" Japan, whose 501- of his ground forces disposed in 
disunity speeches." ' dler.s, u"!,ke. the ~erma~s and the New Guinea areas,'1 the com~ 

Byrnes in II radio address Mon- Italians, Will n~~er glYe up. . munique said. 
day night struck at thOse in all Lean and s!"llmg, but ?dmlttedly 5 Miles From Salamaaa 

t'e ho h 'd di t' tired from hiS 50,OOO-mile tour of I Japdn's ground forces are batt-
r~rJ ~ ~ f ' ~h sal . arle ~ v_~r ~nhg world battlefronts, Rickenbacker ling to hold back Americans and 

e m n s 0 e .P'eop e ~rom e admitted he believed in the possi- Australians who now are within 
war e~tort ~y political stat~men.ts. bility of such a mlracle, and said five miles of the enemy's air base 
He sal~ until th~ fall presldentl~l "something is coming this winter of Salamua. Salamua itseJ.t is 
campaIgn ?f 1944 the less Bald that will shock the world-maYbe largely in .ruins as the result of 
about polJtlcs the bett r. sooner." being pounded with m9re than 

Invasion of Italyl 
Not Immediately, Say 
Washington Sources 

The Germans, dislodged from 
their main line, were said to be 
in full retreat, covering their rear 
with tank and plane counteroffen
sives. 

Bombers Hit Train 
Soviet planes found mililary 

trai ns and concentrations of troops 
in Bryansk and pounded them 

WASHINGTON (AP)-An im- heavily Monday night and Tuesday 
mediate invasion of the Italian I morning, a Moscow broadcast re~ 
mainland by alUed ground forces corded by the Soviet monitor said. 
which have completed the conquest Bryansk was also menaced by 
of Sicily is considered unlikely by (See RUSSIA, page 5) 
compE!tent observers in Washing
ton. 

They expect Gen . Dwight D. Knox Hinfs of Drive 
To Retake Aleutians 

Eisenhower and his deputy, Gen. 
Sir Harold Alexander, to follow 
the pattern of their previous oper
aiions-r est i n g and regrouping 
their ground forces, while stepping 

th I f th . ff I WASHINGTON (AP)-Specu-
up e sca e 0 e all' 0 ensive lation that the drive to throw the 
against Italy. 

The delay before the next phase [Japanese out of their last foot
of the Mediterran~na war, how- hold on the American side of the 
ever,is not expected to be as long Pacific may be at least in its early 
as the months which intervened stages was set off yesterday by 
between the collapse of axis re- Secretary of the Navy Knox. 
sistance in Tunisia and the assault "No news is good news," he 
on Sicily. For one thing, the 01'- said when asked why there has 
ganlzation which carried the in- been no navy report since July 
vading forces to Sicily and supp- 30 on operations against Kiska 
lied them presumably is intact and island in the Aleutians. 
available for new amphibious Knox first turned aside press 
operations. For another, the ur- conference questions on the loug 
gency of the air war against Ger- silence about Kiska with a sug
many requires occupation of gestion that the weather could 
southern and central Italy at the have closed in and stopped opera
earUest possible moment. tions. Reporters reminded him 

Two possibilities exist, it was that weather which might stop 
noted, which might change the bombing plans need not affect 
picture overnight-capitulation by the surface ships which were 
the Italian government, or an axis pounding the Japanese. installa
decision not to defend southern tions almost daily", hen the navy 
and central Italy. suddenly stopped talking. 

Leaders Begin 
Talks on Plans, 
, aeties Today 

Global War Expected 
To Be Theme 
Of 6th Conference 

Q EBE " Que. (AP)-Prl'!I
ident Roo. ('vell came to historic, 
cheering QUl'b cIa. t night to 
('e-examine allil'd stratcf!y for 
global war with Prim MiniRtcr 

hUI'chill of Britain and tran,
late it into a mastel' war plan 
to blast the axis out of existence . 

Thus began the final phase of 
the Quebec war conference, the 
sixth formal meeting of two 
statesmen who hold the fale of 
the allies, and perhaps of a slag
gering enemy, in their hands. 

With them was Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King of Canada, whose 
troops have played a vilal role in 
the conquest of Sicily and appear 
destined to take on an even big
ger assignment in tremendous 
smashes at the Nazi fortress on 
the European continent. 

Tonight they were at their ease. 
They were honor guests at a din
ner party given by the Earl of 
Athlone, Canada's governor-gen
eral, in Quebec's citadel, a grim 
fortress which towers over the 
city, the St. Lawrence and spots 
w her e British arms defeated 
American Invaders in the Revolu
tionary war. 

The battle then d t.ermined that 
Canada would be a British do
minion. Now, as friends, Britain, 
Canada and the United States 
have pooled all their fighting 
forces and resources in a mighty 
war effort which will help de
termine the destiny of all the 
world. 

To day Mr. Roosevelt and 
ChurchJll will plunre full tilt 
Into a survey of the combat lac-

- Ucs and operational schemes on 
which their "pick and shovel 
men" have been lolllnr for a 
week. 
Their decisions will be backed 

by the advice of what was offi
cially described as "one of the 
greatest gatherings of military ex
perts ever held." 

Among those experts were the 
chiefs 01 staffs of Britain and the 
United States and experts on 
every theatre of war and every 
type of battle enterprise. 

Disclosed upon the presi
dent's arrival was the presence 
In Quebec of Darry L. Hopkins, 
chairman of the munitions as
slmment board; Averill lIarrt
man, American lend-lease IIU

pervisor hl London; lsadore 
Lubin, who aaslsta HoplillUl and 
Lewis Dourlas, deputy war 
shlpplnr administrator. 

Mr. Roosevelt came to Quebec 
by special train directly from 
Washington, where he had gone 
aCter a preliminary meeting with 
Churchill at Hyde Park, N. .Y. 
He got off, to be welcomed by 
Church1ll, Mackenzie King, the 
Earl of Athlone and other diinl
taries at outlying Wolfe's Cove. 

Through narrow, twisting, hilly 
streets of old Quebec, he drove 
to the citadel, with thousands of 
the French speaking populace 
cheering him on his way. 

n was exactly 6:%0 p_ m. 
wben he came throurb the 
hand-forced chain rates of the 
_ted citadel and drove to Ii 

smaU parade &Tound wlthlll the 
ancient ,tone rorUftcaUona. 
Wit h the governor leneral 

seated beside him, his khaki uni
form contrasting with the presi
dent's white linen sult, Mr. Roose
velt watched the Stars and 
Stripes flutter to the top of a fia, 
pole on the king's bastion, beside 
the Union Jack of Enlland and 
the CanadIan Red Ensign. 

An honor guard of 100, made 
up of royal British marines, mem
bers ot the royal Canadian air 
force, the royal Canadian navy, 
and Canadian soldiers presented 
arms in slow cadence. It was the 
royal salute to an American presi
dent. 

A band of raya. Canadian 
moun led pollee, their _rlet 
tanlet and dark blue breeebel 
provldID,. a nate of Itrlklnc 
colar, pia,.,. the Star SJIIUII'Iecl 
Banner. 
Then Mr. Roosevelt and his 

(See F.R.-<::HURCHILL, paae 5), 
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End of Coffee Rationing 
Bolsters Middle America-

The removal of coffee from the ration list 
cheered the people of this country, by far 
the greate t coffee-drinkers in tbe world. To 
the people of Middle America, just south of 
the United tates, the discontinuance of cof
fee rationing constitute virtually 8. rebirth 
~f a great part of their economic life. 

• • • 
In nearly all of fie Middle American 

countries coffee is one of the chief crops 
grOW1~ for export. In, foltr of them
Guatemala, El Salvador, Costa Rica, and 
Hail ·....-..-it is the leading export crop. Cof
fee accounts for 0 percent of the valli e 
of aU El aZvador's exports, 70 percent 
of Guatemala's, 53 percent of Costa 
Rica'g 

• • • 
After the war disrupted inter-American 

shipping, Unit d tate imports of coffee 
gradually were reduced to 8. ' point at lea t 
35 percent below the normal figure. Latin 
America's 14 billion coffee trees went on prO. 
ducing bumper crops, but with th(\ usual 
outlets badly shrUnken. Millions or bags of 
coffee began to pile up in the warenouses. 
'I'he economic mainstay oC nine Am~rr~n na
tions was slipping. 

• • • 
Even before coffee ratiol1i,~g was 

started here, war conditions Jutj}, iliarply 
reduced coffee exports from Latin AmeY
ica. Tlte Ettropean markets, and dtlters 
otttside the United States, which '1Ior
malty buy 40 percent of Latin, An!erica's 
coffee, were lat'gely cut off by 1940 or 
earlier. C1trtailmen,t of United States 
imports Cltt shipments from Latin Amer
ica still f1trtlter, to well below 50 percMt 
of the normal trade. 

• • • 
It was noL until late in the spring of t11is 

year, when the allies gained the upper ha~d 
over the submarine peril and the ctlm'Ulativ~ 
effect of new cargo ships began to mllke lit_ 
self felt, thaL the shipping situation was suf
ficiently ea. ed to permit increased coffee irh
ports. On July 1 the government increased 
the coffee ration to an amount only' a little 
less than normal consumption. Before tne 
month of July had ended, President Roose
;velt announced coffee was no longer to be 
rationed. 

• • • 
What it means is that Middle Amel'i

ca's economy, almost wholly agrarih?l, 
and dependent for Sltrvival UPOll, e:rport 
to the United States of tropical tl'ops 
that can,not be mised here, is again ab1e 
to hold its head above water. The fact 
;s of tremendous significance to the Uni
ted States and the otlter American re
publics today. The economic st),pport the 
American, troines (Jet through Ullited 
state.~ illtport.~ of tlteil' pmd'ltets wds ef~ 
fective in bringing those cOttntries to the 
side of ihe allies. 

• • • 
The economic interdependence of the 

America will continue after the war. Recog
nition of that fact is the surest step in the 
direction of lasting Pan-American under
standing. 

Serving, Not Ruling-
The efCort made for lhe happiness of others 

lifts us above ours Ive - L. M. Ohild. 

'fhe happiness of love is in acLion; it~ test 
is what one is willing to do for other .- Lew 
Wallace. 

If you love and serve m n, you cannot, by 
hiding or stratagem, scape the remnnera
tion.- Emerson. 

'],11c standard by which all are finally 
judged is not wcalth, cducation or fame, but 
servic .- harle,'; L. H. Wagn r. 

Let us sel've instead of rule, knock instead 
of push at the door of human hearts, and 
allow to each and every one the same rights 
and privileges that we claim for ourselves. 
- Mary Baker Eddy. 

The most acceptable service of God is doing 
good to man.-Benjamin Franklin. 
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News Behind the News 
Voter. O.K. F.R.'. War Leadenhip, 
Disapprove Domestic IneHiciency 

B1 PAUL IIALLON 

WA HINGTON- Returning congre men 
say the folks back home approve MI'. Roose
velt ' war direction, but ar wild and wrath
ful about the inefficient handling of dome -
tic problems-particularly food. They might 
well be. 

A restaurant man here tried to get some 
cabbag from hi whole aler for everal days 
without results. The dealer finally told him 
the OP A had fixed such a. low price on cab
bages that the farmers could get no profit 
out of selling them, and that he could get no 
profit by banaling them. 

• •• 
The same situation .~ee71ls true nation

(Illy. 11l the Denver area, cabbages re
cently were being so1d at '011 high a 
pri~, sO'In8times Wl high as $70 a ton, 
-nearly twice last year's 1JriciJ of $12 a. 
ton. The OP A stepped in, a714, ;instead 
of fixing a lower price which would give 
a reasonable ptofit dnd keep the flow of 
cabbages coming to Antericli1t tdhles, 
dropped it to $25. The farmers plowed 
~heir cdbbages 1mder or fed them to the 
hogs. 

• •• 
What some newspapers have been report

illg about the similar 10AA of t he North Odt-o
llna potato crop through similar foolishne 
i~ ub tantially corr ct. The government 
first guaranteed a prjce to tile growers in 
the Oarolina aOd sQuthea tern states, whitlh 
was too low. They came up l1ero and pro
tested, finally succeeding in getting a profit
Ii.b1e price ceiling. 

But another branc" of the government, 
ODT, refused ieed railroad cars, so tM po
tatoes were loaded in hot Weather under con
ditions whieh caused much spol)age. Tile crop 
also was late and ran into northern compet~
tlon. 

• • • 
Thel'efol'e, ihe government had io buy 

if at the lowest fixed price, and has been 
giving i t away to ndtionaf instituTions 
and starch fac~ories for one-tellth of its 
cost or less. Little of it ever reached 
American tables in tltis time of dire food 
shortage. Abol.tt 6,000 darlodd..~ 1vere in
volved, most of tvll:ich tlJCl'e lost to the 
market. 

• • • 
'rhe cherry growehi in the Dencvr area 

could not get iced cars fOI' their crop. Thcn 
they wanted to put it in stora~ bllt all avail
able space was filled with meat and butter. 
So they advertised In thc newRpapers invH
ing citiz ns to come out to pick the chenies 
off the trees free. The people replied that 
they could not get gas. The cron fell on the 
ground and rotted. 

imilar ituations have developed in beans, 
meat and other products at a time when we 
cannot spare an ounce of food-waste either 
for ourselves or our allies. The regulated 
economy 11a run into open switche of in
efficicnt pricing, regUlations, icing, and gas 
shortages, wllich complicate the always pre
vailing farm problems of labor and rna· 
cllinery. 

• • • 
Food Administrator Marvin J01lCS has 

sougM to mend the broken productio'n 
line wiih ringing patriotic speeches iell
ing the farmer and con ttmet· their dttties 
attd offerintJ great promises for next 
year. The wise men here say Mr. Jones 
wilt come along with sonte really help
fuL statements and actions late?', but it 
is evident the nation is rlmnin(l into 
ever increasingly serious food dangers. 

• • • 
By mid-winter, Mr. Jones will need a 

n'Li racle to preserve a balanced American 
di t. From the recent famine in meats, tlle 
government regulations are plunging us ibto 
a period of over-marketed abundance for the 
fall. Beef, cattle and hogs wil[ have to be 
thrown on the market when the grass dies 
and feeding supplies (al1'ca(1y deficient) 
dwindle furt/Ier. But, by mid-winte[', we are 
Iik ly to have a meat famine again. 

uttent canning of fruits and vegetables 
is spotty. Some local cannereies are reach
ing n ormal production, bu t the total supply 
will not be enough for the army and civilian 
consumption. .Apple and peach production, 
especially peach, is far below normal duc to 
spring freezes . 

• • • 
Nature, however, ha$ lavished weaiher 

favors upon the nation,'s jood praduc
tion as a whole. The eadem drought is 
confined main,ly to Marll1and and l;'"ir
ginid., and in 110 case, goes west of the 
Alleghenies. The corn and gra s is stitt 
green in, Ohio, Indiana, and lUinois. 

• • • 
If we could eat all we have grown, we 

would ~ well off, but all the obstructions 
and wastes of a managed economy are side 
tracking much that nature has given us. 

First Aid let Jfre Voke-
ThIlre is no factor in the human person

ality that win respond to a little attention 
so readily and quickly and with such excel
lent results as yonr voice. A little attention, 
actually less than the 8.\'erago woman gives 
fo the shine on her nose, on the average man 
gives to the shine on his hoes, can, in most 
ca~, ma~e the differene~ bc~weell ' a ~d 
:.voice lind a bad one. _ . _ _ 

THE D A I L Y lOW A N, lOW A CIT Y, lOW A 

-- ....-
' .~ . - ....-

. ~ 

Moderated by 

FRED G. CLARK 
General Chairman 

AmerIcan Economlo 
FoundaUon 

"THE FINISHING-,TOUCHESu 

Will the Smith-Connally Act 
Reduce Strikes, Improve 

Industrial Relaticms? 

As debated by brought this law into being. Union 
ROY S. SMETHURST leaders opposed it, not in the in-

Counsel of the National terest ot' good industrial relations, 
Assoc'atfon of Ma.nuta.cturers but to avoid legal responsibility. 

MR. SME1'H'(JRST OPENS: The Employers likewise have not been 
war labor di§putes act is a mod- overjoyed at a law which permits 
erate law writfen on the Dssump- government seizure of their busi
tion that American workers would ness to stop strikes by organized 
not deliberately endanger victory labor. Nevertheless the law passed 
by striking. If this assumption is because of public demand. Even 
correct (and the record , generally though imperfect, it can reduce 
supports it) , strikes in war indus- strikes if government agenCies will 
tries can be reduced by three pro- (1) enforce the law fairly, (2) 
Visions of the law, if fairly admin- eliminate delays in settling real 
istered and effectively enforced. grievances, and (3) make irrespon
Firs!, the law requires a 30-day sible unions toe the mark the 
notice of · an intended strike, and ~ame as employers. If the law 
a secret vote by affected employes. proves inadeqUate it can be 
Penalties are mild, but real en- Changed, and labor, instead of 
forcement of these requirements merely opposing it, should offer 
should reduce the number of "un- svmething constructive. 
authorized" strikes. Experience JAMES MYERS 
shows that "cooling-oU" require- Author 01: 
ments can be effective. Second, the . "Do You Know La.bor?" 
act strengthens the war labor MR. MYERS OPENS: It is my 
board, which organized labor spon- personal opinion that, because of 
sored, to settle disputes in return its peculirr provisions, this act 
for labor's no-strike pledges. Since may even increase strike threats; 
consistent ~rth q,rganized labor's but even if it were to reduce 
own anti-strike 'progrAm, unidn stl'ikes, it wil1 certain!)" iail.tb Im
leaders should be better able to plove industrial relations and it 
fulfill their no-strike pledges. will not increase total production 
Third, if serious strikes do occur, (which is supposed to be its PUf" 
government possession of the plant pose). Intelligent industrial rela
would make continuation of the hons in private industry seek first 
strike unlawful. However, to deter to remove causes of industrial un
strikes, government operation must rest. Second, rules are devised to 
be made more unattractive to penalize the small minority who 
1;trikers than in the coal strike. It transgress and to reward the great 
labor also loses by government op- majority who do right. Third, reg
eration, the 30-day "cooling-oU" ulations are made clear and con
period, with talr and speedy set- sistent. This act violates aU these 
tlement of disputes by the WLB, proved principles of personnel 
should reduce strikes without gov- practice which have resulted in 
ernment seizure. maximum production in our best 

MR. MYERS CHALLENGES: managed indu&tries. First, the act 
Mr. Smethurst's statement seems does not attack the causes of un
to me unconvincing. First-if, as rest chief of which is lack of con
he admits, workers would not de- trol of the cost of living. Second, 
liberately strike in war time- then it ignores the magnificent produc
why this law? Second-he implies tlOn record of American workers, 
that the act is in the interest of and the amazingly small times lost 
labor leaders in their endeavor to by strikes (6/ 100th of 1 percent 
prevent strikes. May I ask in all in 1942). It spanks aU the good 
respect whether a repre~entative boyS in the class hoping to deter 
of the National Association of one bad boy for his wickednss. 
Manufacturers is the best judge Third, the act is inconsistent and 
of this, 01' labor leaders them- confusing. It says in effect-"We 
selves? Onc has only to read the must have no strikes, but if you 
labor press to see that labor feelS really must,-be sure to give us 
strongly that this law is not only 30 days noticel/- 30 days of dis
unnecessary but seriously detri- turbed industrial morale-to say 
men tal to good industrial relations nothing of what may follow. The 
and to maximum production by act also impairs management's 
willing workers. Mr. Smethurst's morale by its provision of seizing 
last point is hypothetical. I private plants by the government. 

MR. SMETHURST REPLIES: MR. S MET H U R S T CHAL-
Public resentmcnt against strikes (See AMERICA, page 5.) 

ITURBI PLA Y5 GOULD'S 'CONCERTO' 

'MORTON GOUtD'S newest composltfon, titled "Little Concerto," 
\llJII have its world premiere Wednesday, AliI. 25, when It wlJl be 
heard on Gould's "Carnival" prorra.in over CBS as pTa.yed by his or
e~estra of 60 musicians with Jose tiurbl, renowned concert pianist, 
IaIJ 'be 10101.,: ' - - . _ " 
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Interpreting 
The War News 

Allied War Strategy 
Conferences Ready 
To Begin in Quebec 

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 

Quebec. Que.-The allied war 
strategy conference called in a 
quebe' setting to exploit promptly 
Vel' growing battle victories over 

the creaking triple axis and plan 

Friday. AuI'. 20 II a. m. Freshman a85embl" 
Independent study unit ends. Macbride auditorium. 

Monday, AuI'. 30 1:10. p. m. Freshman cxaminl. 
9 a. m. Assembly for bcginning tions, Macbride auditorium. 

freshmen, Macbride auditorium. 3:30 p. m. MovJng plclun 
swift, new, cumulative military 
blows was all but ready to get into 
Cull stride last night on the cita
del-crowned bluffs above the St. 
Lawrence. 

10:30 a. m. Registration by col- "Highlights of Iowa," Macbrld; 
leges. auditorium. 

3:30 p. m. Freshman assembly, 3:30 p. m. Tea dance, IOWa 
Macbride auditorium. Union. 

7 p. m. Play night, Women's Thursday, Sept. I 
gymnasium. 7:45 a. m. Induction ceremoll1. 

Tuesday, Aug. 31 8 a. m. First semester begins. 
1:10 p . m. Freshman examina- Frida.y, Sept. 3 

tions, Macbride auditorium. 11.:30 p. m. Open house, Iowa 
3:30 p. m. Freshman assembly, Union. 

Macbride auditorium. Sunda.y, Sept. 15 
8 p. m. Variety show, Macbride 3 p. m. Orientation program lor 

auditorium. freshman women, Macbrlde aUdl. 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 torium. 

8 a. m. Freshman examinations, 8 p. m. University Vesper Servo 
Macbride auditorium. ice, Macbride auditorium. 

(Por lDformatloD rerardlnr dates beyond this schedule, ... 
ftIe"a'lons In the office, 01 the PresldeDt, Old Capitol.) 

With experts o[ experience pre
sent from all the active war 
theaters where American or Brit
ish empire forces are engaged in
cluded, the meeting of top flight 
war councillors had been expanded 
into a rev iew or all phases of the 
global struggle with the German
ItaJian-Jal19nese triumverate to 
sift out new weak spots in the 
axis defense lines in Europe or 
Asia at which to strike, and hit 
hard again for victory over a 
seemingly reeling roe. 

In the phrase of a.n official I 
spokesma.n It had become one of 
the greatest mlllt·ary assemblies 
of a.1I times. 

GENERAL NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

MUSIC ROOM S()HEDULE r Monday to Friday, 8 a. m. to 12 
M. and 1 to 5 p. m. 

That was disclosed durlng the 
day with an official announcement 
that military and naval personnel 
representing intimate and brune
diate contacts with allied field 
commanders in all war theaters 
are now in Quebec for consultation 
with the Amel'ican-Canadian-Brit
ish chiefs of stalls. They were 
called in from the European ilnd 
Mediterranean theaters as well as 
from the far Pacific, Burma and 
China. 

The roster of these officers, dir
ect or very recently from the 
actual battle fronts, is not avail
able for publication. What is 
known of their recent experience 
and assignments make it clear, 
however, that allied field com
manders in. lall global war theaters 
are being kept in touch with the 
Quebec nerve center of stepped up 
war strategy decisions and that, 
in scope and potential signifi
cance as effecting the duration of 
the war in Europe, this confer
ence transcends any previous al
lied war council. 

Of the a.ctua.1 proceedings In 
the palatial great GHQ of the 
conference on the Quebec cliffs, 
little was known to the growing 
army of the American, British 
and Canadian reporters assem
bling in the city. They were held 
still behind a security, defense
In-depth deployment of troops, 
pol ice, including Canadian 
Mounties, and secret service 
operatives that defied all news 
corps attacks. No word came 
from the staff deliberations In 
the huge chateau frontenac ex
cept through allied war Infor
~Uon channels. 
It was again clear in the dis

closure that officers from the 
fighting fronts are included in the 
council personnel, however, that 
this time, because of the fast
changing back-drop of war events 
in Europe and across the Pacific 
and most of all in Russia, against 
which the Quebec conference is 
set, that 'its authors are striving 
not to obscure its doings from 
enemy eyes and ears, but to drive 
home on the German and Italian 
publics that new and terrible war 
measures are being blueprinted 
against the axis regime. 

There is an atmosphere of ex
pectancy o( great events to flow 
[rom this allied master-strategy 
session which its organizers ob
viously are endeavoring to stress 
and beam to Germany, Italy ana 
Japan as a phychological "soft-

(See INTERPRETING, page 5) 

Sunday- ll to 6 and 7 to 9. 
Monday- ll to 2 and 3 to 9. 
Tuesdey-ll to 2 and 4 to 9. 
Wednesday-ll to 2 and 3 to 9. 
Thursday-ll to 2. and 4 to 9. 
FridaY-ll to 2 and 3 to 9. 
Saturday-ll to 3 and 5:30 to 7. 

LIBRARY HOURS 
JULY 30 to SBPT. 1 

Genera.l I1bra.ry readlnl' rooms 
July 31 to Sept. l -Monday to 

Friday, 8:30 to 12 M. and 1 to 5 
p. m. Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Educa.tlon library 

July 31 to Sept. 1: 

Monday to Thursday, 7 to 9 p. m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Aug. 23 to Sept. 1: 
Monday to Friday, 8:30 a. m. to 

12 M. and 1 to 5 p. m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Hours for other departmental li

braries wlll be posted on the doors. 
Reserve books may be with

dr:twn for ovel'night use between 
4 and 5 p. m. each day lrom Mon
day through Friday and betweto 
11 a. m. and 12 M. each Saturday. 
They should be returned by 8.30 
a. m. the following day when the 
library is open. 

GRACE VAN WORMD 

WASHINGTON IN WARTIMf 
Rep. Compton White's 'Serial' May Reach 

Forced Conclusion Soon 
:If :If :If • .. :If .. I 

• WASHING1'ON- l 've been wondering how long Rep. Com: 
ton 1. White (D-Idaho) was goi ng to b' allowed Lo go along un· 
challenged. 

It ha. come at last. Rep. P ete Jarman (D-Ala. ), chairman of 
the houRC' committre on printing, and vicl'-chllirmall of the joint 
(house and sellate) committee on printing, 11a let it be known 
that" omething just bas to be non " to curh Mr. White's m· 
bo ities in the appcndix of thc' 
Congressiollal Record as well al{ amusing stories of the Congres· 
take a half-hitch on all. members sional Record procedure today. 
who are inclined these wartime Four or five years ago, a 
days to "clutter up the Record with d u c k congressman 
drivel." Representative Jarman 

For ma,ny weeks Congressman voluminous manuscript. 
White has been running a "serial" ed it printed as a public oo<:umenLJ 
in the Record-under the title, Jarman estimated its cost 
"Money, the Most Important Issue promised to put it before the' 
in the World Today." The first committee on printing. There 
30-odd installments comprised re- a rule at that time that before all,)' 

prints of one Sellator Cockrell's member of congress could reprint 
speeches in the Congressional Rec- more than two pages of other than 
ord about 50 or 60 years ago. (Cost his own speeches in the Record, he 
to the taxpayer, somewhere in the would have to obtain estimates 
neighborhood of $3,000.) When from the public printer. 
last heard of, Congressman White But before Jarman had an op· 
had launched off on a reprint of portllnity to put the matter to 
"the fight that took place 100 committee, the manuscript ap. 
years ago between President An- peared in the appendix of the 
drew Jackson and the money Record-37 pages of it (cost to the 
powers." taxpayers $1,800). . . .. . . . 

There is no accusation here that 
Mr. White's insertions in the Rec
ord are "drivel." Mr. White has a 
cause. It's silver. In the light of 
World War II requirements, the 
silver question could very well 
take a little airing, but regardless 
of the merits o( Mr. White's "seri
al," there is behind it one of the 

That was the appendix 
broke thc printing 
back. Thcy met a few days 
and voted that not only 
congressmen hereafter have 
that estimate from the 
printer for all over two 
they would have to announce 

(See WASHINGTON, page 5) 

.~·SU ~. 
910 ON YOUI< RADIO DIAL 

TODAY'S JIIGHLIGIITS 

RELIGIOUS NEWS 

From every part of the world 
comes news of your religion, Cath
olic, Protestant or Jewish, as pre
sented today at 12:45 by WSUI 's 
"Religious News Reporter." This 
progtam of comments on religiOUS 
events, organizations and person
alities is conducted by Pro!. M. 
Willard Lampe, director of the 
school ot religion. 

I SOLDIERS WITH WlNGS-: 
LIeut. wnUam Garrett, bom· 

bardler on a Flylnr Fortre81 
which particJpated In the raid 
over Rome, will be the (uest 
hero 01 "Soldiers with Wfnp" 
which I. heard over WON to
nlrM at 10:30. 

TAKE-A-CAItD-
Ina Ray gutton, fa med girl band 

leader, heatls the interesting per
sonalities who will try their luck 
on Wally Butterworth's quiz show 
tonight at 9:30 over WON. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 

6-Morning Chapel 
8: L5- Musical Miniatures 
8:30-New8, The Dally Iowan 
8:45- Keep 'Em Eating 
8:55-Service Reports 
9- 5'a10n Music 

9:15-Headline News 
9:SO-Treasu ry Star Parade 
9:50-News, The Dally Iowan 
10-Week in the Bookshop 
10: 15- Ycsterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
10:30-The Bookshelf 
ll-Melody Time 
11: 15-Boys' Town 
1l :50- Farm Flashes 
12-Rhythm Rambles 
12:30-New , The Da.lly Iowan 
12:45-Religious News Reporter 
I- Musical Chats 

The Network Hi~hlights 

NBC-Red 
WHO (1040); WMAQ (670) 

6-Fred Waring 
6: 15- News 
6:3IJ:-Caribbean Nights 
7- Mr. and Mrs. North 
7:30-Tommy DOrsey 
a- A Date With Judy 
8:30-Mr. District Attorney 
9- Kay Kyser 
10-News 
10:30- Autho,'s Playhouse 
ll-War News 

Blue 
kso (1460); WENR (890) 

6- Tel'ry and the Pirates 
6:30- J ack Armstrong 
7-New& 

7:30-ManhaUan at Midnight 
8 -John Freedom 
8:30-Victory Parade 01 

light Bands 
9- Raymond Gram Swing 
9:30-Alec Templeton Time 
10-News 
10:15- Lum and Abner 
10:55-War News 

CBS 
WMT (600); WBBM (780) 

6- 1 Love a Mystery 
6:15-Harry J ames 
6:3 Ea'SY Aces 
6:45- Mr. K en 
7-Sommy Kay 
7:30- Dr. Christian 
7:55-Ncw 
8- Lionel Bart'ymore 
8:30-Jack Carson 
9- 0reat Moments in Music 
9:30-Voice of Iowa 
9:45-WMT Band Wagon 
10-News 
10:15- News, Fulton Lewis Jr. 
10 : ~0-Tlny Hill's Band 
ll- News 
1l :11l- Forty Chicagoans 
11 :30-Ramon Ramos Band 
12- News 

MB 
WON ('711) 

9:30-Tske a Card 
10:30- oldfers with Win .. 
1l:15-Sonas by SIlIlIli SlqlU 
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Lewis Investigates 
Foreign Broadcasts 
Released by OWl 

FASHIONS STRAIGHT FROM NEW YORK Revised Song Sheet 
Printed for Sunday 
Night Campus Sings 

Fulton Lewis Jr., noted radio 
commentator who charged the of
fice of war information with ask
Ing radio stations to "propagan
dize false statements" about the 
Atlantic charter, stated that he 
will go to New Yorle to examine 
the files of the OWl overseas 
broadcast to determine whether 
the chorter has p('en "misrepre
sented" there. 

Asserting that OWl had asked 
radio "to launch a propaganda 
campaign t.o sell lhe Amerlrnn 
people on the idea tho t t.he At
lnnUc chorter meant, not what 
the president said, not what the 
charter said, but rather something 
enirely dlfferent," Lewis said In 
hie broadcnst of Aug. 9, "I reCuse 
to do so." 

"I have no objectlon 10 pushing 
the Atlanti c charter," Lewis said, 
"but I do object to the propagun
dlzation of that lact sheet. I have 
high rega rd for Palmer Hoyt and 
!or Elmer Davis but iC thei r office 
Is supposed to dispense official 
Duthentic government informa
tion, let's be sure that it is official 
and authentic and uccurnte." 

A perfect dale 
dreu tor the )'ounl 
lind ,." I, Ibi, 
Ne .. York crealion 
in fireman·red 
crepe will, a r u II 
.kirl, a filled bod. 
Ice and fro, eUlen· 
in,. in ,liltenin, 
,U\'er and roblna. 

beacla. 

Against t1,~ back. 
groUfld of die ex· 
olic Monle C"tlo 
Ni,h t Chlb, bru· 
nelle ong811· •• 
M"ry Howard poses 
in " striking New 
York creation, in 
black crepe, sUI al· 
mo I 10 Ihe knce, 
wbose sleeves anti ' 
pockete lire em· 
broidered with 
Icroll of ,olden 

SEQUIN a.OVERS 

11a1s .Iillerin, New 
York ~alion .. a 
ReD al dinner on a 
lovel,. rounl lirl 
al Ibe Monle Carlo 
Ni,bl Club. It i 
bllIdl ~pe. polka. 
dollw will. rOllr· 
leaf dov.ra of 
bJ.dI -ruim and 
prellUy IleAll0ped al 
tbe tbroal. Ihe 
al .... a and Ibebem. 

A new song sheet has been 
prinled for use at the Sunday night 
sings at Iowa Union, Prot. Earl 
E. Harper, director or the Union 
who acts as combination song
leader and pianist for these weekly 
song tests, announced yesterday. 

Professor Harper further ex
plained that the songs chosen for 
the permanent bookJet had been 
requested by the military and 
civilian student4 who take part 
in the community sings. 

He said that supplementary sheets 
containing the words of popular 
songs would be mimeographed 
from time to time and used in 
addition to the standard sheets 
of such all-t1me favorites as "An
ehors Aweigh," "A.S.T.P . Song," 
"Army Air Corps Hymn," "Dinah," 
" Iowa Fights" and "Old Gold." 

Professor Harper was enthusi
astic about the turnout tor the 
sing and expressed a hope thal 
Sunday night sings may eventuaJly 
become a regular campus activity 
and continue even after the univ
ersity has returned to its normal 

I peacetim routine. 

owr officials admitted to re
porters that the agency was 
wrong in slating thut the united 
nations had formally adopted the 
charter nnd agreed tha t the word 
"guarantee" I'oferring to the ch:w
ter's calling for the "Iour free
doms" was ill-advised. They de
nied however any inLent to pro
pagandize a false interpretation. 

Fashion Responsibility- Featuring the Cold Wave Summer Ideal Time 
For Serving of Soup 

3 tablespoons butter. 
3 tablespqons !lour 
!J., cup cold milk 

Jellied Fish Delicious 
For Any Fall Dinner 

CONSUMERS' 
CORNER 

There's more to the care of 
clothes than just keeping them in 
good condition when you wear 
them . After you've bought, worn, 
hung, b r u she d, washed :md 
cleaned those garments according 
to all the rules, you still have to 
toe the line when you say good
bye to them for a season. 

In storing clothes remember 
thut they should be clean. Dirt 
actually can wear the fabric out. 
Ordinary dust is full of tiny sharp 
particles and cutting surfaces. 
When you store a soiled garment 
and pack it down lightly with 
other clothe, friction and abra
sion take place. As for stains, the 
longer they remain in the gar
ment, the better chance they have 
(0 affect the fiber and the dye. 
Wash everything that's washable 
and store it unlroned, unstarched 
and unblued. 

Remove spots and stains from 
unwashable clothe~ and hang 
them outdors for a thorough air
ing. The best thing to do is to 
send them to a reliable dry
cleaner. 

Fold Garments Gently 
In packing, try to avoid sharp 

folds. Delicate fabrics are likely 

(ollons Face Wartime 
-For Practicality 

• *** *** Fashion has a new responsibility , chine and require Illtle o'r no pres:' 
ns a wartime fall approaches. Be- ing when properly blocked. 
sides glorifying their wearers, Velveteen '·basics" cut on dressy 
clothes must now give the utmost. shirtwaist lines with narrow dimd] 
10 all-round prac<lcality, durabil- . . . 
ity and low-upkeep, as well as re- s~Jrts and lace trImming on low 
qUire small ini t ial expense to leave ti .nec~s and bracelet sleeves are 
cash far taxes and war bonds. pOIse? enough. for date_ideal for 
Clothes made of American cottons shOWing off Jewelry. Black. vel
are well-suited lo live up to this veteen .wlth c~ccked ~oJ\ar and 
p<ltriotic duty because they are c~fs,. 10 a dn·ndl ~It.h eye~et 
economical to buy, long-lasting, tr~mmlllg and ~rawstrmgs or WIth 
and most of them require only Iflsh ~<Jce e~glng the round neck 
eoap-and-water treatements to on.d sn:nulat:ng an apl·on on the 
I<eep in condtion. skirt V?e3. WIth the sume rich soft 

September and October are cotton 10 Jewel tones for afternoons 
warm months in most parts of the and. dates. H.0llowcut velveteen, 
count.ry-warm enough so lhat a WIde wale pIle fabnc along with 
washable cottolUi are most com- the other membel:s of this family, 
fortable and practical. Particularly corduroy and wl?e wale cotton 
for the younger set there are pl~~h, arc fa vontes for dressy 
plenty of wash dreses [01·. girls and su,\s, p(!rticularly in a ~iJvery 
wash suits for boys, made of cham. grey shad~. Some of lhe-;U1ts are 
bray, , gingham and broadcloth. s~mply taIlored depending on the 
Other favorite fall cottom for the richness of the fabric for Interest. 
young include a fai rly heavy ba- Other types arc weskit suits with 
tiste in small flower prints and trouser S~'lrtR, yoked cnrdi!!(ln 
plain colors, and calico-type print Jackets ~Ith patch pockets Dnd 
dresses and pinafores. Washable go.red SklriS, and . plam velveteen 
cottons like these are much in de- WIth a basque Jacket buttoned 
mand for children all year round down the front with metnl butlon~, 
because their easy home launder- rerky eyelet irills edging the yoke 
ability solves cleaning and upkeep I an'd cuffs. 
ploblems. The prediction of another cold 

Since the labor market has winter has brought out the cotton
forced everybody to do more backed fleece coats which made 
housework, aprons have become such ~ hit last year when the col
year-round and high-style articles kge gIrls took them to their hearts. 
of apparel. Big aprons of gingham, Some of them are lined with bright 
printed percale, chintz and sheers I velveteen or corduroy for extra 
will outstrip the pinafore for win- warmth as well as color. For early 
ter work around the house because I fall, hollowcut velveteen is cozy 
they are less bulky over heavy r as well as luxurious in trench and 
winter clothes. While decorative I officer's coots, and in the ever- The cold wave is the Cirst perm-
they give excellent protection and I popular box styles. One of the anent wave in the history of beau
help save laundry and cleaning I most exciting boxy models, seven- ty culture to yield curls, so natural 
bills for "good" clothes. eIghths length, has buttons as big looking, that even experts cannot 

Office workers, aware of dryas saucers. ~ide-wile plush is also detect the difference. Women prize 
.. " cleaning and commercial laundry often seen 10 three-quarters and this newest of discoveries no less '((., JjI difficulties, want their clothes to full-length box coals. And, of highly for its other virtues, name-

-'?*~~ • . ' • have the extra protection of aprons course, these light-weight types Iy, that it is cool and comfortable 
, • :It home and on the job. While WIll be equalJy good next spring simple and safe. It is created with~ 

' .~ ;'\':', " .. prettiness is a primary considera- and summer. out machines, electricity, chemical 
'. tion, washability and easy ironing :Revers~bles. a~e indispcnsible pads, heat or steaml 

to wear lhin at. the creasing are very important. A neat black and they re wmn10g more friends HOW, then, is it created?-The 
points nnd should be rolled softly. sateen apron is ideal for office and influencing more people to answer is a cool, refreshing liquid 
When YOll do fold a garment, fol- wear. Water-repellent coUons are keep dry when it rains than ever which courses through the hai r 
low the lines of the garment, fold- lI~ed for bib aprons for hard lcitch- before. Favorite 01 favorites is a a~ it Is wrapped on little wooden 
ing aL the wuislline and crossing en work because of their resistence box model-cOl·duroy on one side, winding rods, a llowed to remain 
the sleeves curefully across lhe to non-oily stains; and corduroy v.:ater-repellent poplin or gabar- a few minutes-and which yields 
upper front. i~ news for winter aprons with a d\ne o~ the other. In the plain cot- a wave of sensational loveliness. 

In putting away those wool "jerkin" effect. to take the place of ton ramcoats, there are military The cold wave is the culmina-
clothes for the season moths must smocks in factories and classes and trench types, some with tion of years of research and 
be considered. The two chiet Jumpers, the schoolgirl fashion match.ing caps.. makes permanent waving 0 science 
home moth prevention aids are that grew up to college age have Designers are gomg all-out for in itself. Thi& wave is utterly re
moth-proof boxes, chests or c1os- joined the ":separates" group and glamor with accessories of jewel- markable in that it is the first 
els, and chemicals in the form of these American classics are na t- tone velveteen and corduroy, many wave to work successfully on any 
crystals and sproys. urals Cor cotton fabrics. Wide wale of the haLs showing Russian and type of hair, regardless of texture 

These places should be air- plush, fOr instance makes a but- Chinese influence. Realization of color or physical condition. It con~ 
tight. But no malter how air-tight ton-down-the front' sty I e worn their possibilities for good looks dilions the hair while it waves 
they are, it there is a single moth with a boy blouse of blue-and- as well as practicality and economy softening the ends so that the; 
larva lurking in the clothes' when brown checks on a white cotton has also given cotton gloyes of all will not split. 
you place them inside, you're in ground. pinwale corduroy goes kinds on important place among Permanent wave specialists, in 
for moth damage. into a schoolgirl pinafore trimmed year-round accessories. Many of the past decade, have developed 

Chemicals used for moth pre- with rickrack-edged ruffles and the~ are double-woven cotton in a variety of methods to induce and 
venti on nre only temporarily ef- worn wi th a colton jersey mixture 11 WIde ran~e of colors to brighten hold cw·] in all kinds of human 
lective. Even after they have biouse. And velveteens with puilt- up dark wmler clothes, but there hair. Yet, even with their greatest 
killed all moth life, lhey will not tp bibs will be seen ~ith some of are also corduroy and velveteen care, an occasional woman has 
prevent new moths fl .om chewl g ' the season's most intriguing blous- ones. . been astounded and horirfied to 
their way through the rabric~.. cs for parties and d1ttes-with tail- I . Cotto~ s~ockmgs, too, nre mak- see her hair tum, green , purple 
This is the rctlson why it is so ored poplin toppers fOI· the office. I 109 a hIt rIght acr~ss the coun try. 01' some other freakish shade due 

Dirndl skirts, also wa I'd rob e The wonderful thmgs that ha ve to the chemical reaction of her 
essential Lo hove the con t,l iner st"re tchersor seasoned merit, :lP-: been done WIth lacy meSh. in pas- bleach or hah' dye and the perm-I 
100 percent air-tight. pear in ch ks and plaids as well' leIs and the tones of precIOUS gems anent wavi ng solutiOn. This hor-

Liquids vs Moths as plain coilons. One pincheci(ed as v:ell as with. designs pa.inted rible possibility is removed [or-
MothprOOfing liquids are ef- v. ashablE' cotton twill comes in !\ on ilsles, and With heavy rIbbed e\ er and all lime by the cold wave. 

fecUve only if they are completely lI!im version and also in a pinafore. cottons far Rports and everyday Women with dyed or bleached ha ir 
and meticulously applied. No part Mix-mate;; of corduroy, or cor- have pel"Suaded lots of practical will rejoice a t its discovery. 
of the garmeni must b left un- du roy with a plaid, are tried-and- women to get n cotton hosiery More numerous, perhaps, than 
treated or It will be susceptib le to true wardrobe stretchers, ready wardrob~, WIth correct weigh~s women with dyed or bleached hair 
moth uttnck. Garmenls which are once more to prove their worth in and colol s for every c?stuJ?1e. This I ar~ those with coarse or extra-fine 
satisfaclorily treated can be I ft the 1943-44 season. A corduroy i~ actu~lJy an economleal Idea be- haIr, or those with other types 
hanging in the clos t without fur- suit with a cardigan jacket that c"use It puts the stram of every- of problem haid caused by dryness 
ther protection.' Garments which looks grand with matching or con- day and spor ts wear on the heavier or oiliness. They, too, will find the 
are untreated should be stored ;n tras ting slacks-comes with a cot- hose-saves she~rs and meshes for solution to their permanent wave 
bags, boxes or chesls which Ilre ton jersey mixture blouse. These dat~s and evenlO~. . problems in the cold wave. 
tliht enough to prev nt moths jersey mixtures, by the way, are "Fme cotton "h~gerie of the Permanent waves, in the pa;>t, 
from nterlng. found in the revival of the 1922 trousseau type, f irst accepted so have meant four or five hours of 

When moth crystals arc used, "jumper dress" as well as in plain , ~agerl: for summ~r, has become heavy-headedness, heat and dis
they shou ld b \lsed in propel. tailored shirtwaist dresses. They a yeal-r?und. favorIte. The newe.st comiort to beauty-seeking ladies, 
quantities in containers whirh nr are naturals for the washing ma- juro~e IS mghtgowns made In as well as hard, anxious work for 
as tight as po sible. Place the gar- M~xlco ~?d hand-embroidered lhe beauty operator. The complete 
menta in the contaIner and cover . f II . h With beguiling angels and amusing cold wave takes only two hours 
with tissue paper and then spread cale ~ y Wlt strong gummed mottoes. W)1i1e government needs and they are two hours of rest and 
th ~RP~I . have decreased the amount of comfort. It is lhe easiest type of 

e crystals on lop of the paper. . Dlycleaners. now provide moth- flannele,lle available for civilians, wave for the customer to receive
Wrapped In h avy pap r tliler I CSi~tant garment bags. The ef- Ihere WIll be some gowns and pa-I and is a];:;o easiest on the operator 
YOUI' preferr d chemical has been /ccilveness df thes~ s~o ... age bugs jamas or it, and more of knitted I H is relaxing to both the custome~ 
applied is n good plun to follow. d~p~nds o.n the I'ellabllrty oC the I c()ltons. 10 hel. p keep Americans and operator in that thel'c is no 
Seal the pncknge completely and dlycleunet. warm m undcrh ated houses. stretchi ng or tugging of hair, This 

Thinning the lettuce in your 
Victory Garden. Make a delicious 

speck of pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons toasted 

There is going to be more tuno 
fish available for civilians, it has 
been reported, but with higher 

almonds point valu s on canned fish the 
~ cup cream wls homemaker will conUn~e to 
Simmer corn, celery, bayleaf ana serve fr sh fish occasionally. , 

onion in milk for 20 minutes, then Ther are many ways to prepare 
Summer is the ideal time to try press through a sieve. M It but- fish- all or th m delicious. But in-

a new soup. Many of us plan )·ust t d stead of frying or broiling it as 

"sopa verde", or green soup, as 
they do in Middle Amerlca. 

er, a d flour and blend well usual h ·11 d Ii h di 
one hot dish to a meal I· n the ' a c I e s nner is stirring (or 2 to 3 minutes. Do not temp!"n d ·1 d A 
really warm weather, so we might I g an easl y rna e. n ex-I allow to scorch. Add cold milk cellent way to prepare Iish is to 
as we I make that dish as interest- stirring carefully then the sieved jelly it. Any kind of fish will do. 
ing as we possibly can. milk and corn mixlure. Heat to Whenever you cook fish it Is 

Green soup is not made of split boiling, allow lo simmer gently advisable to use porcelain ~nam
peas, as you might have imagined for a few minutes . Add cream Dnd eled ware. This helps tD avoid a 
it you had seen it on a restaurant toasted almonds immedlDtely be- lingering fishy sm II or taste in 
menu. It's really a summer vege- fore serving. the pan. Since enameled utensils 
table soup made or lettuce scal- To prepare toasled almonds: are non-absorbent, they do not 
li ons. and a few sp rigs of p~rSley, Blanch, cut in slivers or chop. hold tastes or odors. For this rea
and IS very popular indeed south Fry lightly in salad all or butler, son, they are 0 wise choice lor 
01 the Rio Grande. using about one teaspoon to each cooking any strong Clavor foods. 

The vegetables may be finely cup of almonds. Shoke constantly Jellied Fish 
chopped Instead of ,round, Jr until lightly browned all over. h~ Ibs. fish (any fresh fish) 
you prefer, and the oup will 2 cups water 
till be delicious, but" won'f be 1 tsp. solt. 

the authentic "sopa, verde" as B ]0 pepper corns 
they know Il In Middle America. ananas 1 onion, sliced 

If your the lucky owner of an 3 bay leaves 
electric blend r, your Kreen Easily Digested 2 lbsp. minced green pepper 
soUP won't take more than two ] tbsp. gelatin 
minutes to prepare. Put a. cUP 3 tb ld 
of water (or stock) In the blen- Some persons mistak nly think sP: co water .. 
dcr to start with, then pUe in the banana is difficult to digest./ .Bone fIsh and place In a porce
the veretables, add the season. So arc melons ~pples peors or lam nameled sauce pan. Add 
lnr, and run for two minutes. any oth r frUIt-if lh~Y're c~tel1 water, sa lt, pepper corns, onions, 
Add the rest of the water or berore they're ripe. ond bay l eav~s. Cook ?bout 10 
stock and the soup Is ready to Eat your bananas ripe and minutes or until the fish IS tender. 
heat and serve. Just as ea yaY u'il tind them not on ly' v ry Put fish and green pepper in an
that! The perfect blending ellm. easily digestible, but also at the other pan- an name~ed pudding 
inates the "sofrlto" or fryIng peak of their delicious losle and pan. or refrigerator dIsh :-vlll do. 
proce . nutritive value, full of vitamins Strom lhe liquid Ilnd bOIl down 
For a qui ck ly-prepared "com- minerals, proteins, nnd quick 10 1', cups,. Soften gelatin in cold 

pany" soup, there's another Middle energy, water 5 minutes. Add gelatin to 
American speciality-Corn Soup . ,In toct, it's so easy to digest liqui.d, an~ pour over the fish. 
with cream and toasted almonds~ It s one of the (irst solid foods re- Set III refrigerator and chill. Ser-

Almonds Used commended for iniants by baby ves 4. 
Almonds are used a great deal doctors. 

in Millde America, an interesting Allied military successes have G N t t M t 
is due to a new kind oC winding. reminder that many of the recipes done :I good job of clearing the roup 0 0 ee 
The wrapping rods are so light are Moorish in origin and dale Atlanl~c shipping lanes, so it ap- The Red Cross sewing group will 
that a {ull head weights less than back to the days 01 the Spanish pears It won t be too long before not meel Thursday in the legion 
a single machine curl. Conquest. They are hlghly nutri- we ge.t more .bananas Irom Middle rooms of lhe Community building 

The liquid used in the wave is tious, as well , like that other Mld- America, whIch grows mOst of th as was previously announced but 
E!bsolutely harmless and no gloves die American speciality, bananas. world's supply. e ~6i.11 reSume work Thursday, Aug. 

are needed by the operator.-Yet it The time may come when aJm.:Jnds =:=:~::=:~:=~;=;====~:;=========~~~~ 
will re-wave over a heat wave im-I are as much a part of our daily D 0 YOU DIG I T 't 
mediately. Amazing? It certainly diet here in thl! United States as· ------.:....:=-:...:....:. 
h:.. I bananas were before the war Svbmilled by Ann &I.hop 

There are no protectors or spac- when plenty of ships were avail~ W •• I VIrginia Un'''."ily 
ers and the hair is curled right able to bring them to our por ts. If<'fOO\'\' I-~O 
down to t.he scalp. The curls are Don'~ think of almonds as an .. 1\0~, OUIf< 
thus softer and strot)ger, especially expe.nslVe luxury, but learn to .. 'c.U' ''''~ C.\ll,t _ "'I-NOtO 
at the back of the neck where the conSider them a staple item. A1- ,09. I- ,'flu-' 
majority of women need them monds add a great deal to any ,OOS' tA'f "0_ 
most. n';lmber of dishes, yet half a pound Ol..k'· 
. The exact appearance of the fin- WIll last indefinitely in spite of S\l.OUl '4t\1'" iPSl :::t 
tshed wave can be determined in the dozens of uses you'll tind for 
advance by tested uri analysis. them once you keep a supply on \ 
The cold wave is the simplest of hand. 
all methods and is always under SOPA VERDE 
control. The size o( the curls can 1 hunch scallions 
be predetermined to sui t the cus- 2 cups leUuce, tl&'htly puked 
tomer's taste. 3 Iprip parsley 

Nineteen .rorty-lhree has seen 1 ta.ble poon butter 
the discovery o( a revolutionary 4 cups water (or s!oek) 
permanent wave, a wave almost * teaspoon salt 
as simple as a shampoo in its me- * teaspoon pepper 
thod , yet, a wave which yields a Grind together scallions, lettuce 
sOf~r, . more lustrous and more and parsley. Melt butter in heavy 
eaSIly managed head of hair than saucepan, add ground vegetables 
any woman ever hoped to see. and fry gently until soft. Add the 

OYE1t THE TO' ""t 

~
" FOR VICTORY 
. ) UNITED ::TtS WAR 

BONDS· STAMPS 

* 

water, or stock made with bouillon 
cubes, season to taste and allow 
to simmer for 25 minutes. 

CORN SOUP WITH CREAl\1 
AND ALMONDS 

3 cups milk 
lAo cup sliced onion 
!.II.! cup chopped celery 
1 cup fresh (or frozen) cut corn 
1 bay leaf 

Take 00 chances on your money beinl lOll or siolen. chanle your cash 
into American Express Travelers Cheques. Spendable enrywhere like 
cash, bUI refunded in full if loS! or sioltn. 

Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $ 100. Cost 75t for each 
SlOO. Minimum cost 40tfor$10 to $50. For saleal Bank., Railway Express 
offices, It principal railroad ticket office •. 

-"€.l\C,t.ls\\ ~U'n\}l4: 

'tnis ,.iSllact'9 1.5 
tlllli.lIi, tnll i,al \0 

'o\\.ll '-'ne "'t'1.~e 'i.-e 

Il.lIn lO1.n. nilll tot' I\. 

cn\llDlll.1 cnat &.tid I\. 

l'e'Ps 1.-Col& ... \\.lId 
'-'net'll' s & drink 
\na. \' 8 '-TUWi'S iu 

an' na.ud • 

~:~ AMERICAN EXPRESS 
TRAVELERS CHEQUES §

§ '§"" ~§lllll Pepll.ColaCampany,longlslondQty ... ~ ,,, Y. lamed Iocoll b _ _ _ y y franchi .... Iot1Ien. 
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Cerds Beat Dodgers 7 - to End Series Sports 
Trail 

JI7 

WQlTNE'I' 
MARTIN 

---------------------------------- -------

Red Birds Fini$h Four 
GClmes With Brooklyn 
Before Large Crowd 

BROOKLYN (AP-AI Brazle, 
young southpaw whom the St. 
Louis Cardinals recently called up 
lrom their Sacramento farm club, 
pitched and batted the Redbirds 
to a 7 to 3 victory over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday to 
end the four-game series in a 
draw. 

Bra z I e, acqulrmg his third 
straight National league triumph, 
held the Dodgers to eight hits and 
himseLl connected for a triple and 
a single to drive In three runs. 

YOU DO IT THIS WAY, BOB 
t' 

Luis Rodriguez Olmo collecied 
three singles and batted in all 
Brooklyn's runs. Howard Schultz, 
the 6 foot 61.!! inch first baseman I 
who broke into the Dodger lineup 
spectacularly Monday night, failed 
to hit but continued to sparkle 
alield and his presence was cred
Ited in part for the size at the 
crowd, 12,695 paid. 

., 
COMEDIAN BOB HOPE gets II. lesson In how 0 hold a baseball trom 
Capt. Bmy Southworth, Jr., right, pilot of a Flying Fortress and 
80n ot Manager Billy Southworth of the St. Louis Cardinals. Hope 
met Southworth, once a ballplayer himself, when he vi81ted his bue 
during a tOOl' ot Amerlc~ statl.ons In Ji)ngland. (l nternltiolll,1) 

St. Louis AD R n PO A 

Klein, 2b .................. 5 1 2 2 2 
Walker, cf ................ 4 0 1 4 0 
Musial, rf ................ ..4 0 0 3 0 
W. Cooper, c ............ 5 1 2 2 0 
Sanders, Ib .............. 4 1 1 12 0 
Kurowski, 3b ..... ..... ..4 1 1 1 3 
Hopp, If .................... 3 1 2 1 0 
Marion, ss ................ 3 1 1 2 6 
Brazle, p ................. . 5 1 2 0 2 
Totals ................... : .. 37 7 12 27 13 

Brooklyn AD R H PO A 

Bordagaray, 3b ........ 5 1 2 0 3 
Herman, 2b .............. 3 1 2 6 4 
Schultz, Ib ................ 4 0 0 7 4 
Olmo, cf .................... 5 0 3 4 0 
Galan, If .................... 5 0 0 1 0 
Hermanski, rf .......... 2 0 0 2 0 
Bragan, c ................. .4 0 0 3 1 
Glossop, ss .............. 4 0 0 3 1 
Head, p .................... 1 0 0 1 2 
Webber, p ................ 1 0 0 1 2 
Cooney • ................. 1 1 1 0 0 

Totals ...................... 35 3 8 2'7 19 
• Battcd for Webber in 9th 

Sl. Louis .............. 011 002 102- 7 
Brooklyn ............ 000 110 001-3 
Errors- Herman, Kurowski 2, 

Webber. Runs batted in-8anders, 
Walker, Olmo 3, Kurowski, Mu
sial, Brazle 3. Two base hit- Her
man. Three base hit-W. Cooper, 
Klein, Brazle. Home run-Kurow
Walker. Double plays-Marion, 
ski. Sacrifices - K u r ()o w ski, 
Klein and Sanders. Marion and 
Sanders. Left on bases-St. Louis 
12, Brooklyn 11. Bases on balls
Brazle 6, Head 2, Webber 5. 
Strikeouts-Brazle 2, Head 1. Hits 
-off Head 10 in 5 innings (none 
out in 6th) , Webber 2 in 4. Wild 
pitch-Brazle. 

Losing pitcher-Head. 
Umpircs-.8aUanfant and Goetz 
Time-2 :41 
A ttendance-12.695. 

Pre-Flight Base Holds 
Intramural Tourney 

Nearly 2,000 aviation caticls are 
participating in the 8ul)'lmer inlra
mural regimental sports Ciesta at 
the Iowa Navy Pre-Flight school. 
The tournament opened Monday. 

The championship events cover
ing live sports-soccer, track, 
sw1roming, wrestling and boxing
began Monday afternoon with pre
liminaries in track, swimming, 
wrestling and boxing and the semi
finals. Preliminaries con tin u e d 
yesterday and will end this after
noon. 

Finals in soccer will be today 
and finals in track tomorrov4, 
while the final championship 

8rown~ Break 
I 

Slump, 410 1 
Crack Older Horses 
E a I n $2,000,000 
In 1943 Handicaps 

~T. LOUIS (AP}-Johnny Nig
geting, the Browns' hard-luck 
pitcher, had no complaint about 
his team's batting support yester
day in gaining a 4 to 1 victory 
over the Boston Red Sox. 

NEW YORK, (AP}-For the 
yera's most mystllylng trick of 
magic and sleight of hand, you 
have to hand it to racing's handi
cap division. It has made $2,000, 
000 disappear. 

Breaking the Browns' six-game 
losing streak, Niggeling held the 
Sox to five hits and would have 

Th is $2,000,000, give or take a 
few thousands, represents the 
earnings of 1943's collection of 

had a shutout except for Manager crack horses, who started out the 

Joe Cronin's pinch infield single season as one of the hottest handi-
cap fields of all times and now with the bases loaded in the sev-

enth inning. have vanished about as completely 
Boston AD R H PO A as Mussolini. The stars among 
L. Newsomc, 3b ..... 4 0 0 2 2 these older gee-gees were expected 
Lupien, ID ........ , .... .4 0 0 6 1 to make this one of the toughest 
Metkovich, cf .... 4 0 1 3 0 competitive summers ever, but 
Doerr, 2b ................ A 1 2 4 1 between breakdowns, retirements 
Fox, rf .................... 3 0 1 4 0 
Lazor, It .............. . 4 0 0 1 0 and one thing and another, the 
Lake, ss ...................... 2 0 0 2 2 bottom has just about dropped out. 
Conroy, c ........... ...2 0 0 1 0 Topped off by Whirlaway's de-
Cronin • .................... 1 0 1 0 0 cis ion to go back to the farm for 
O'Neill, p ._ ............... 0 0 0 0 1 keeps, eight of the classiest ga11-
Hughson, p - ........... 2 0 0 0 0 opel's have been "scratched," 
Partee, c .................. 1 0 0 1 1 either permanently or for the sea-

- - - - - son, since the campaigning got 
Totals ...................... 31 1 5 24 8 under way. The few good ones left 
• Batted lor Conroy in 7th like a guy caught in a revolving 
st. LouJs AU R Jf PO A door. ' 
Gutteridge, 2b .......... 4 0 1 · 2 3 To this picture added the woe-
Zarilla, r! ............... .4 1 0 1 0 ful three-year-old set-up, which 
McQuinn, Ib .. ..... 4 0 0 8 0 linds the champ, Count Fleet, who 
Laabs, If .................. 3 2 1 6 0 has been on the hospital list since 
Stephens, ss ............ 3 1 1 1 1 June, p-robably out for the rest 
Byrnes, cf .. .............. 3 0 2 1 0 at the season now, and his three 
Ferrell, c .................. 4 0 1 6 0 closest rivals, Ocean Wave, Devil's 
Clift, 3b .................. 4 0 2 2 2 Thumb and Blue Grass, still on 
N' li 3 0 0 0 1 the shelf. 

Igge ng, p .......... :,:.. __ . _ _ With the best of the steppers 

Totals ...................... 32 4 8 27 7 
80ston ................. 000 000 100- 1 
St. Louis .............. 200 101 OOx-4 

venls in wrestling and boxing 
will take place Friday. 

The featUre of the fiesta will 
be the season's championship 
ma tch Wednesday between the 
Helldivers, squadron team of bat
talion 29, and the Butfalos, intra
mural squad of the 27th battalion. 

Another oulsanding event of the 
championship (inals will be an 
exhibition of diving Friday after
noon by the varsity diving team 
"'hich entered the state A. A. U. 
diving events at Cedar Falls last 
Sunday. 

BUY 
WAI : 

BONDS! 

out of the way, the third-stringers 
are getting a c)1ance to make a 
buck. For instance, a little thing 
called Georgie Drum took a 
$10,000 stake at Chicago last Sat
urday. His record shows he was 
running as a $700 plater at Long
acres only last year. And horses 
with $700 price tags don't figure 
to hi t $10,000 jackpots . unless 
there's a tilt itI the machine. 

Next to Whirlaway, the biggest 
breadwil}IlCl' was figured to be 
Alsab. But the Sab didn't tome 
back until ' a week ago and in two 
starts basn't given /lny indication 
either of cleaning up. Gone either I 
temporarily or for keeps are such 
as Riverland, who won close to 
$100,000 but had to be destroyed 
several weks ago; Don Bingo, who 
won the SubUJ'ban for Bing Crosby 
but cracJ<ed a hoof; attention, 
bought for $55,000 this spring but 
who hasn't earned coffee-and
cakes since then; Market Wise, 
who has the colic; Rounders, Pic
tor, Doublrab and last years queen, 
Vagrancy. At the· same time, !Alsab 
and Shut Out and Boysy and 
Marriage can't stay hot long 
enough to clear up the solution. 
It begms to look like they'll have 
to pick the champion out of a 
hat. 

Clint Hodgins Clqims 
Three RClce Victories 

YONKERS. N. Y., (AP)
CHnt Hodgins, 32-year-old 'Cana
dian driver, turned in three vic
tories at Empire City race track 
last night, in the second day of the 
present grlllld circuit meeting. 

I After winning with BQnpie Volo, 
owned by Art Sheerier of L,afay
ette, Ind., in 2:04 IJ.i in the $1,000 
comet, feature race of the twiLi$ht 
card, he garnered a pair of 2:10 
trotting triumphs with Jason, an 
Dged gelding owned hy Fay 
Phillips of Red Key, Ind. 

Hodgins also had two seconds 
and a fourth in additlqn tQ "tb(ee 
vic;tQries, • 

Yanks Beat Chisox 
In Comedy Of Errors 

Jimmy Dykes Evicted 
From Game During 
Second-Inning Debate 

THE DAIL; IOWAN Cubs Det~al 
5 P 0 R T 5 Phillies 7 to 5 

10 End Series 
* A Sports Syrvey 
*For Corporal Smith 
*1" Service 

CHI C AGO (AP)-The New 
York Yankees triumphed over the 
Chicago White Sox 4 to 2 in a 
comedy of errors yc.;terday to cap
ture their tenth consecutive series. 

The game was marked by five 
errors, not counting a conversa
tional miscue by manager Jimmy 
Dykes, of the Sox, who was evict
ed from a bell game for the first 
time this year during a second-in
ning debate with umpire Bill Mc
Gowan. 

Buck Ross held the Yanks score
less for four frames, but an error 
by outfielder Wally Moses helped 
them tie the socer in the filth. 

Ross forced in the run that 
broke the tie with a walk to Frank 
Crosetti in the eighth and the final 
tally scored in the ninth on an 
infield ou t. • 
New York ABRHPOA 

Crosetti, ss .................. 3 
Metheny, rf ................ 4 
Johnson, 3b ................ 5 
Keller, If... ................. 4 
Etten, Ib .................... 4 
Dickey, c .................... 4 
Gordon, 2b ................ 4 
Lindell, cf .................. 4 
WensloIf, p ................ 3 

002 2 
o 0 1 0 
1 204 
1 2 0 0 
o 1 11 0 
116 1 
o 1 3 4 
1 1 4 0 
o 1 0 4 

Totals ...................... 36 4 9 27 15 

Cbtca&,o AD R H PO A 

Moses, cf.. ................. .4 1 1 7 0 
Hodgin, 3b ................. .4 1 1 0 3 
Curtright, If... ........... 3 0 0 1 0 
Appling, 8s ................ 2 0 0 3 5 

Cincinnati Reds Rally in Eighth Innng; 
Take 10 to 4 Win Over New York Giants 

Solteri/, rf.. ................. .4 0 2 0 0 NEW YORK (AP)-Climaxed 
Webb, 2h .................... 4 0 0 0 3 

Vern SlePbens Ruhel, lb ................... 2 0 0 14 2 by Woody Williams' pinch triple 
Castino, c .................... 4 0 1 2 1 with the bases loaded, the Cincin-
Ross, p ........................ 3 0 0 0 2 nati Reds rallied for five runs in • • 
Turner- .................... :: ~ ~ ~ ~ the eighth inning yesterday and Resumes: Skid Totals ...................... 31 2 5 27 16 added three more in the ninth to 
• Batted for Ross in 9th. overwhelm the New York Giants 
New York ................ 000 020 020-4 10 10 4. 
Chicago ..................... . 200 000 000-2 __________________ CHICAGO, (AP)-A Resump-

Errors-Crosetti 2, Moses 2, Ap- Cincinnati AD R H PO A tion of Vern Stephens' skid in the 
pling. Runs batted in- Crose ttl, Frey, 2b .................... 6 0 0 3 2 American League batting race pro-
Metheny, Etten 2. Two base hits-
Ett D· k S 'f' M the Clay, r£.. ...................... 4 0 2 3 0 vided the prinCipal change in the en, IC ey. acn lceS- e -
ny, Curtright. Double plays-Gor- Crablree, rL .............. 1 0 0 0 0 weekly averages today, as the 
don and Etten; Kuhel, Appling and Haas, cf. ............. ... .4 21 31 ~ ~ Appling-Wakefield-Curtright. mon-
Kuhel. Left on bases-New York McCormick, 1b .......... 5 . d' 
12; Chi ago 7. Base.> on balls- Tipton, If ................... 4 2 1 4 0 opoly continued In that or el' 10 

Wensloif 4, Ross 6. Strikeouts- Mesner, 3b .................. 4 1 2 1 3 the top three positions for the 
Wensloff 5, Ross 2. Hit by pitcher Miller, 8s .................... 4 1 1 3 3 third straight week. 
-by Ross. (Crosettl}. Mueller, c ................. 2 2 0 3 0 . Stephens, S. Louis Browns' 

Umpires-McGowan, Berry and Heusser, p .............. 2 0 0 0 2 shortstop who set a fast pace for 
Grieve. Wallers' .................... 1 0 0 0 0 the other junior circuit hitters 

Time-2:00. I Sh.o~n, p ................... 0 0 0 0 1 until mid-July, when he finally 
Attendance- 4,609. ' Williams ............... 1 1 1 0 ~ was nosed out, slumped from .'04 

Beggs, p ...................... l 0 1 0 to .291 in the seven-day period 

MAJOR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS . 
AmerIcan League 

W L 
New York 66 40 
Washington 59 52 
Cleveland 55 50 
petroit 55 50 
Chicago 56 51 
Boston 52 55 
St. Louis 45 59 
Philadelphia 40 69 

Yesterday's Results 
Detroit 4, Phil~delphia 3. 
;New York 4, Chicago 2. 

Pct. 
.623 
.532 
.524 
.524 
.523 
.486 
.433 
.367 

aoston at St. Louis (night,. 
NaUona,1 League 

- - - - - . through yesterday's games, and 
Totals ...................... 39 10 12 27 11 (ell from the No. 4 position to 
~ Batted for Heusser in 7th. seventh place. 
··Batled for Shoun in Bih. Luke Appling of the Chicago 
New York AB R n PO A White Sox remained In the lead 
------------- at .336, Dick Wakefield of De-
Bartell, ss .................. 5 0 1 1 3 trait was second at .327 and Guy 
Witek, 2b .................... 5 1 2 1 2 Curtright of the White Sox was 
Rucker, cL. ............... 5 0 1 4 0 third at .309. 
Medwick, IL ............. .4 1 2 1 0 Bill Johnson of the New York 
Ott, rf .......................... 5 2 1 3 0 Yankees stepped into the hole va-
Gordon , Ib .................. 4 0 3 13 0 cated by Stephens with a .295 
Maynarq, 3b ............. .4 0 0 0 2 mark, followed by Pete Fox of 
Mancuso, c ................. 3 0 1 4 0 Boslon and Oris Hockett of Cleve-
Chase, p ..................... 3 0 0 0 3 land, tied at .294; Stephens at .291; 
Adams, p .................... O 0 0 0 0 Roger Cramer of Detroit at .287; 
Lombardi· ................ 1 0 0 0 0 Lou Boudreau of Cleveland at 
Mungo, p .................... O 0 0 0 0 .2B3, and Pinky Higgins 01 Detroit 

~ - - - - and Bob Johnson at Washington 
Totals ...................... 39 4 11 27 10 lied for the 10th position a~ .282. 
• Batted Lor Adums in 8th. Wakefield, who has been the 
Cincinnati ................ 001 010053-10 leader in hits since early in the 

Pet. New York ................ 200 101 000- 4 season, boosted his total to 146 and W L 
St. Lou is 70 36 
Cincinnati 60 49 

1i60 also etched his name into another 
. Errors-Miller 2, Bariell. Runs specialty department by tying Ken 

Pittsburgh 60 50 
Brooklyn 56 54 
Chicago 50 57 
Boston 48 57 
Philadelphia 50 61 
New York 39 69 

:~~~ baltcd in- Ott, Gordon 2, McCor- Keltner of Cleveland for luost 
.509 mick 2, Maynard, Mesner, Wil- two-base h its at 29. Johnny Lin
.46'7 Iiams 3, Haas, Beggs 2, Frey. Two dell of the Yankees kept his lead 
457 base hits-McCormick, Mesner. in hitting triples with 10 and Rudy 

:A,,:;o Three base hits- Gordon, Clay, York of DetrOit, in the midst of 
. 361 . Williams. Home run-McCormick. an August homer derby, nn his 

Sacrifice-Mueller. Double plays- circult blow quota to 23. Yesterday's Results 
Cincinnati 10, New York 4. 
Pittsburgh 8, Boston 0, (First) 
Pittsburgh 4, Boston 3. (Second) 

Probable Pitchers 
American League 

New York at Cleveland (morn
ing and afternoon}'-:"Chandler 
(15-3) and Zuber (5-1) or Don. 
aid (3-3) vs. Smith (11-4) and 
Harder (5-3) 

Washington at Chicago (2)
Candini (9-4) and Wynn (l3-B) 
vs. Lee (5-7) and Humphries 
(9-7) 

Boston at Detroit-Terry (6-7) 
vs. White (4-B) 

Philadelphia at St. Louis-Arnt
zen (3-10) vs. Muncrief (8-9) 

National League 
St. Louis at Philadelphia (morn

ing doubleheader}-Gumbert (8".,1) 
and Munger (5-3) vs. Kraus 
(7-10) and Gerheauser (8-12) 

Cincinnati at Boston (2)-Wal
ters (9-11) and Starr (10-9) vs. 

Mcsner, Frey and McCormick. Nick 'Etten of New York re
Left on bases-Cincinnati 10, New mained the run-batted~in king 
York 10. Bases on balls-Chase 5, with 80 and Wally Moses of the 
Adams 1, Heusser 1, Mungo 1, White Sox stayed ahead in slolen 
Shoun 1. Strikeouts-Chase 4, bases, with 37 . 
Heusser 2. Hits-off Heusser 7 in _---- ___ _ 
6 innings, Shoun 1 in 1, Beggs 3 
in 2, Chase 8 in 7 1/ 3, Adams 1 in 
2/ 3, Mungo 3 in 1. Wild pitch
Heusser. 

Winning pilcher-Shoun, Losing 
pilcher-Chase. 

Umpires-Dunn and Stewart. 
Time-2:22. 
Attendance- 2,190 paid. 

Barrett (10-11) and Salvo (4-3) 
Pittsburgh at New York (2)

Butcher (7-4) and Klinger (9-5) 
vs. Hubbell (3-4) and Melton (6-7) 

Chicago at Brooklyn (2}-Hany
zewski (5-3) and Passeau (11-8) 
vs. Higbe (8-9) and Lohrman 
(5-8) or Gregg (0-0) 

U-High Grid Practice 
Will Begin Monday 

Football practice tor prospective 
University high school gridders 
will begin Monday at 2 p. m. on 
the school field. 

Men may check out equipment 
fo), the practices beginning at 9 
a. m. Monday morninl!. 

open~ 
1:15 'TODA,Y " TtlUJlSDAY 

lilt Im.llOnBs-.• 

-PLUS
"REAR GUNN9" 

"TALE OF ~ KITT~" 

"CUBA- ROMANCE" 

. , Corp. Jo Smith, 
U. S. Army, 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Th e l)ear Joe: Well, l 'm glad to see 
Chicago Cubs put together three you got promoted since I wrote 
hits, three walks and an error for 
a four~rull rally in the eighth in
ning and a 7 to 5 verdict over the 
PhiJIies yesterday. 

Taking the series, three games 
to one, the Cubs moved back into 
sixth place, dropping the Phillies 
to seventh. Ron ,NoJ'they clubbed 
his ninth homer of the year for 
the Phillies in the second inning. 

last. I always did say, Joe, that 
you would have got. ahead if you 
stuck to Ol}e organization instead 
of always quitting to try something 
else, and I'm glad you Ijke the 
army and are staying with it. 

I'll try to ca tch you up on the 
sports picture as I know you are 
too husy trying to catch up with 
the Nazis and Japs to bother much 

Chlca&,o AB B 'u PO A about catching.up on anything else, 
__ ~~______ except maybe a little sleep DOW 

Hack, 3b .................... 5 1 1 3 4 and then. 
Stanky, 2b ................ 5 1 3 3 2 Bolting has been In what I wtn 
Cavarretta, Ib .......... 3 1 1 7 0 caD the doldrums, to coin a 
Nicholson, r! ............ 4 1 1 4 0 word. around here lately. Lou 
Goodman, If ............ 3 1 1 1 0 Nova-you remember him; he's 

4 0 1 1 0 the &uy with the two left feet in 
Lowrey, c! ................ 0 2 2 1 the rilIg so he could only gO In 
McCullough, c ........ 4 2 2 6 circles - fou.ht In Chicago the 
MerulLo, ss ............ ..4 0 0 0 ~ other nlgM. He met Lee Savold 
Wyse, p .................... 1 acain, and went out In the 
Dallessandro • ........ 1 0 1 0 0 second round , 80 ye see Ile is 
Prim, p ...................... 0 0 0 0 1 &,etttng better and cutting dOWh 
Novikotf .. .. ............ 1 0 0 0 0 his tiJne aU tile time. When he 
Derringer, p .............. 0 0 0 0 0 goes out il} nothing it will be 

- - - - - pe.rfect. for everybody. 
Totals ...................... 35 '1 13 27 10 You may have kept up a little 
- Batted for Wyse in 7th on baseball, as I understand they 
.. Batted for Prim in 8th send you the dope on that right 
Philadelpilia AB R H PO A away. So you prohably know about 
____________ ~ Dolph Camilli going, and not gOing, 
Murtaugh, 2b .......... 3 0 1 4 4 to the Giants, and how the Dodger 
Dahlgren, lb .......... ..4 1 1 10 1 fans are riding Branch Rickey for 
Wasdell, cf ................ 5 1 2 3 0 breaking up their club. Personally 
Northey, rf J ............. 4 2 2 1 0 I think it was cracked badly when 

I 4 1 1 0 0 he took it over, but you know how 
Triplett, f. ............... 0 0 6 2 it is. When somebody breaks your 
Finley, c ................... .4 pet pitcher you want it to be a 
Stewart, 115 ............. . 2 0 0 2 1 member of the family. You don't 
Moore • .................... 1 0 0 0 0 want an outsider to come in and 
Hamrick, 55 .............. 0 0 0 0 1 do it for you. 
May, 3b .................... 4 0 1 1 4 The pennant races are at it 
Conger, p .................. 3 0 1 0 0 status quo, if my Greek is correct. 
Kimball, p ................ 0 0 0 0 0 The Cards still are knocking the 
Eyrich, p .................. 0 0 0 0 1 brains out of the National league, 
Rowe ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 and the Yankees are at .least rais-

- - - - - ing a few lumps on the other 
Totals ...................... 35 9 27 14 American league clubs. 
• Batted for Stewart in 8th I forgot to say things should 
.- Batted for Eyrich in 9th be looking up for the DOOcers 

Chicago ................ 000 110 140-7 now. Th.ey got a first baseman 
Philadelphia ........ 011 002 010-5 named Shultz from St. Paul, and • 
Errors-'l'riplett, Wasdell, Me- he's 6 feet 6~ inches tall. )f 

rullo. RUl)s batted in-Northey 2, that tsn't look in&, .uP, I don't 
Triplett, Finley, Goodman 2, Hack, know what Is. 
Dallessandro, Triplett. Home run Gunder Haegg will be on his 
-Northey. Sacrifices-Murtaugh, way back to Sweden shortly. I 
Wyse, Cavarretta. Double plays- hope he comes back and looks for 
Dahlgren, Stewart and Dahlgren; that tour-minute mile he missed 
Murtaugh and Dahlgren. Left on here. It seems to be harder tban 
bases-Chicago 8, Philadelphia 7. a four-minute egg. 
Bases on balls-Wyse I, Prim 1, The army has officially banned 

football for its men in the colleges, 
Derringer 2, Co~er 2, Kimball 2, and there is considerably moaning 
Eyrich 1. Strikeouts-Conger 4, . 
Wyse 1, Eyrich 1, Derringer 1. al}d l{roaning as a result, but It 

seems the boys are just too darned 
Hit&-QU Conger 10 in 7 innings; busy getting ready to come over 
off Kimhall 0 in 0 (pitched \0 and help you, and il seems to be 
two men; off Eyrich 3 in 2; off the idea that nobody ever won a 
Wyse 7 in 6;; off Prim 1 in 1; off war and a spinner through right 
Derringer 1 In 2. Wild pitches- guard. 
Conger, berringer. They had another synthetic 

Stan Musial Coasts 
To Batting Honors · 
With League Winners 

NEW YORK, (AP}-Stan Musial 
is so far out in front of the other 
National League hiUers that he 
probably can coast to the balting 
championship at the same time 
the St. LQuis Cardinals go idiling 
into another pennant, 

The sturdy outfielder, however, 
is showin~ no signs of coasting. 
In the last ~cek he inflated his 
batting average eight points to 
.353 and continued far ahead of 
his nearest rival, Billy Herman of 

Ryder Cup m~tch at DetroU the 
o\her day, with the ~yder team 
smot",ing Walter lIaren's tbal· 
lenrers. There was a little 
SQuabble connected with fl. Joe 
Kirkwood, ihe trick shot man, 
was aslred In be theree.nd when 
he arrived was I~rt off Hagen'li 
team. lie considered that. a new 
trick, and a dlrb one, 80 I un
d rstand he and Walter Ire 
speaking to each other only 
throUlrh Interpreters now. 
Well, Joe, that's all I can think 

of right now. Oh , yes, you remem
ber that Bobo Newsom was going 
to bring thc Browns the pennant. 
Well , It ,ccms he must have tor
gotten it. All he brought them 
was Bobo Newsom. You remember 
how they u. ed to say that when 
the Cards won it was News bul 
when the Browns won it was New-

8rooklyn, who bounced .out of his sam. Now when the Browns loSe 
slump with a seven~polnt CQme- its Newsom . 
back. to .325. . . Keep slugging, Joe. I'll let you 

Besides leadlJ;g the league ~n know when the Cards beat the 
percentage, MUSial 15 also tQ.VS .In I Yanks in the world series. Your 
total hits with 1:>4, in doubles with Pal- Whitney. 
31 and in triples with 15 and also I =:::;;;:~;;;:;;;:=;;;;;;';;~::;::~:=;;;:iii~ 
is second in runs ~cored . 

8ack of Musial and Herman in 
the percentages are Walker Coo
pel', St. Louis .312; Johnny Witek .. 
New York, .310; Bob Elliott, 
Pittshurgh .309; Bill Nicholson, 
Chicago .3Q6; Joe Medwick, New 
York .306; Arky Vaughan, Brook
lyn .304; Eric Tipton, Cin~innnti 
.304; and Johnny McCarthy, 05-
ton .'04. 

WUh 
Robert Pa. ... e HarTlet Hilliard 
DICIt Forall .Mar~orle Lord 
Bobs Wa&son Gu SchllllnK 

IJle St~p-Brp~ber8 The JQn,s Men 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1943 

SICILY-
(Continued from pag 1) 

Clefenses, the question wa.s 
"Where do we 11'0 from here?" 
From the Sicilian springboard 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower had 
a choice of numerous objectives, 
ranging (rom the shores of south
ern France to the shore of Greece, 
with vulnerable Italy squarely in 
the middle. 

The entire Sicilian campaign had 

Air Staff Chief 
'fought ils way into the streets a 

few hours later. 
It was an almost bloodless 14-

mile sprint from Mila2.Zo, where 
the Americans were reported Mon
day, to the goal, with the Ger
mans denied opportunity to scatter 
their usual minelields or carry out 
demolitions. A German truck train 
was captured en route. 

RUSSIA-
(Continued from page 1) 

hardly cost more allied lives than Russian troops driving down from 
the final three wceks of the opel'- within 4 miles northeast of the city 
ations in nOI·th 'Africa, and each where perhaps the greatest threat 
or the ouWts engaged had emerged to the Germans in this area lay. 
ready for new and harder tests. The Soviet midnight communi-

There was no announcemcnt on que, recorded by the Soviet moni-
the number of prisoncrs taken in tor, reported heavy fighting south-
the final breath-taking finale in west of Dmitrovsk-Orlovsky, 60 
Sicily. miles southeast of- Bryansk. 

n appeared last night thai axis Advance at Spas Demensk 
prlsollers might tolal approxl- Other Soviet troops forged ahead 
mately 140,000, or about a third in the Spas Demensk area to cap-
less than those taken during the ture several hamlets, considerably 
TUlllslan campaign. No more 1101- improving their positions. Over 
Ued lives were believed to ha.ve 2,000 Germans were killed here 
been lost thall In Tunisia, where and much enemy equipment de-
allied casualties totaled less tha.n stroyed. In this drive the Soviets 
70,000 and American dead to- were about 75 JTfiles southeast of 
laled 2,184. Smolensk. 
Viewed with military objectiv- The German-controlled Vichy 
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Knox G."ves Medal American minister to Canada, and 
Leighton McCarthy, Can a d ian 

.. minister to the United states. 
Last night the lights burned 

late in the citadel, blinking out 
over the SI. Lawrence bundl'eds 
of feet below and the plains of 
Abraham where the British sur
prised and defeated the French 
in 1759, and a president and two 
prime ministers freed their min.is 
for the moment of weighty war 
problems, in pre par a ii 0 n for 
strenuous days of war plannin.: 
ahead. 

Continued from page 2) 

ening-up" process to precede mili
tary action and gnaw at axis mor
ale. 

The allies are takine a. leaf 
(rom HlUer's own war book tbls 
time. They are ,ollie all-out to 
._!D1pre s enerry publics by propa-

randa with the stupendous Da- 1 dustrial relations or for laws de-I.toward the Nazi concept of com
ture of military blows to come. I singed to keep down the cost of pulsory labor as would also the 
Thls parallel the Hltlerlan th.e- living. Mr. Myers contends the proposed Austin-Wadsworth labor 
sis In "Mein Kampr' that battle I act "spanks the good boys." The I conscription bill It has been the 
acllon should be only the f1nal I "good" didnt suffer when congress proud experience of America that 
and mopplne-up phase of war, I outlawed kldnaplng. Thus, the ma- the best industrial relations are 
foU wine propapnda inroads OD I jority of workers wlll nol be penal- tt.ose of free labor which has in 
enemy, ill to r t. !zed by this act. Mr. Myers criti- fact turned out the highest produc-
All of the startling develop- cizes the law because it reeulales tion in the world. 

ments of the day's news were strikes and then condemns it be-
grist for the Quebec conference cause it doesnt completely forbid WASHINGTON
strategy mill, grinding out new them. Congress may eventua1l1 
and faster-paced projects of attack forbid w'!rtime strikes entirely. 
on the foe on all fronts. What but it shouldn't be criticized by 
those are probably never will be labor for giving moderate methods 
revealed, except in general terms a fall' trial Iirst. 
at the clo e of the sessioni but MR. MYER REPLJE: Nei
aUied field commanders round the ther improved industrial relations 
worl; will know o[ them and act ~or increased produc~on (~hich 
uporr them, ith no delay. lS the purpose of reducing strikes) 

will result [rom an unnecessary 

AMERICA-
(Continued from page 2) 

LENGE : This law controls strikes 
-it Isn't a substit\lte for good in-. 

piece of class legislation implying 
that a particular group needs 
criminal restraints. If, as Mr. 
Smethurst suggests, congress may 
pass a still harsher la w, the resul ts 
would be worse yet, and would 
constitute another step in America 

Continued from page 2) 

estimate from the floor. Since it 
t;;kes only one objection from a 
fellow member of either house to 
block "extension of remarks" in 
the Record, it is apparent that no 
more $1.800 insertions were going 
to get in without at- least being 
questioned. 

Then Mr. White conceived the 
idea of the "serial." His install
ments run just about two pages a 
day and he's perfectly within the 
rules of the joint printing com
mittee-that is,]le is today. .. 

jly, Sicily was won at a bargain radio however reported Berlin dis-
price. Its low cost and high stra- patches saying that "very impor-, 
tegic value are certain to become iant Russian troop and armor con-
even more apparent as the allied NEW CHIEF of the air sta1l', U. S. centrations have been observed 
offensive swings into full stride in Army Air li'orce.e, Is Maj. Gen. north of Vyazma and Smolensk. A 
Europe. Barney M. Giles, above, veteran new Russian offensive with full 

DISTINGUISHED Fl flNG CROSS fa 
presented by Secretary or the 
Navy Frank KnolC to Maj. Joseph 
N. Renner in Washington for the 
officer'1I "daring and aggressive" 
actions as commander ot a Ma.
rine observation squadron In the 
Solomons. Official United States 
Navy photo. (I lIternaticmal J 

The victorious allied invasion Army flyer. He succeeds Maj. strength is expected to be launched 
army was composed ot nine in- Gen. George E. stratemeyer, who shortly in the Bely region (80 
fantry division:s, a little more than has secret aSsignment of "e~treme miles north of Smolensk) ." 

j tan New German reinforcements 
One armored division, and al'rhorne mpor ce." ( Internat,'onal) 
elements. One hundred and "Sixty . slowed the pace of the Soviet 
thousand fully equipped men were steppe army fighting in the streets 

K . Tl'uecott Jr.'s American Third of the city itself and thus far to 
landed the first day and ;relief the west as well as around a circle 
outf·t su plies nd 0 d d division were crushing the last I s, paw un e were that left only a 30 mile escape 
shuttled back and forth across the !lickering resi:stance in hand-to- corridor from the great Ukraine 
Mediterranean thereafter. A fleet hand battle with trapped enemy steel center. 
of more than 3,000 vessels, the nests in the city of 192,000 while Vice-Like Hold on Kharkov 
largest armada in history, bore the Moscow dl'spatches on Saturday . d ' ld ' d th . . the Germans in the fading haul'S of JOva mg so leI'S an ell' eqUlp- said the Red army had battered its 
ment across the Mediterranean. dawn were desperately striving to way into the streets of Kharkov 

(A Rome broadcast recorded evacuate remaining troops. from several directions and ob-
last night by The Associated Press ln this task the enemy got a tained a vice-like hold on the city. 
emphasized the "considerable ef- break because an almost complete Official communiques have placed 
fort" necessary by the allied to eclipse of the moon permitted the Red army as close as a mile 
overcome "axis modest forces," many to get away on the 15-min- to the city but have never claimed 
said the invaders used six armored ute motor boat ride across two a further advance. Front line dis
dlvisions, four armored brigades, miles of water to Italy even thougb patches, however, said street fight-
18 infantry divisions, a division of American and British warship'3 ing was in progress, apparently on 
marines and two airborne divi- swarmed at the northern entrance the outer rim of the city from the 
sions. It said the allies used more to the channel and swept through northeast and southeast where the 
than 3,400 planes during the 18- in repeated efforts to break up greatest Soviet penetrations were 
day engagement and ground forces the movement. made. 
were supported by six battleship:;, British and American naval con- German defenses were bitter and 
tw.o aircraft carriers, about 20 centrations in the Mediterranean stiffened in recent days, apparently 
cruis~rs, 85 destroyers and "a were the most impressive of the halting the Russians in the outer 
lleet" of transports.) war, and they had laid firm hold of streets. 

At one time It was oIflclaUy the Italian toe with bombard- 4,000 Na.zis Die 
estimated that 60,000 Germans ments, patrols and submarine raids The Russian communique said 
werc defending Sicily, but the which reached from Cape Ruzzuto that west of Kharkov, where the 
alUed command never identlIled on the heel of the boot to the Gull Russians were swinging many 
more than three German gren- of Policastro, 100 miles south of miles around the city, the Germans 
adler divisions plus a haH dozen Naples. threw in large forces of infantry 
parachute troop battalions- ap- The full strength of the north- and tanks but reeled back under 
proximately 44,000 men-in the west African and middle east Soviet defenses that k illed 4,000 
baltle zone. air torces was thrown into the of the aHackers and destroyed 46 
Six or seven Italian divisions smashing of roads, bridges, rall- of their tanks. 

including coast defcnse units were ways and a.irdromes in southern Anothel' Soviet formation occu-
engaged. Italy in an effort to pin the cne- pied several villages after killing 

The Germans COnceded that my's escaPed SlcUlan garrison 900 Germans and taking prisoner03 
the battle for Sicily was over Into helplessness on exposed and materials. Northwest of Khar-
and declared in their broadcast beaches. These already powerful kov a German infantry battalion 
communique that aU their forces air flee Is were being steadilY was wiped out and all its equip-
had been evacuated even while increased by new planes. ment captured. 
allied headquarters waited for The vanguard of Gen. Truscott's The Germans, however, said 
word that the last disorganized division, in which Gen. Dwight D. their counterattacks in the Khar
and dejected enemy bands had Eisenhower once commanded a kov region had encircled two 50-
been mopped up. regiment, reached the outskirts of viet divisions and three tank and 
Doughboys of Maj. Gen. Lucian Messina at B p. m. Monday and motorized brigades which will be 

----------------------------.--------
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CASH RATE 
lor 2 days-

lOe per line per dll1 
3 consecutive day&-

7c per line per day 
8 consecutive days-

5c per line per day 
1 Dlonth-

4c per !lne per day 
-Figure 5 words to line

Minimum Ad-2 linea 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
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AU Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Dally Iowan Busi
nen office daily until 5 p.m. 

Cancellations must be called in 
before 5 p.m. 

Refl1)onsible tor one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

* * * * * * * * .. -----PASSENGERS WANTED 
NOTICE 

PASSENGER WANTED. Share 
expenscs. Driving to Portland, 

Ore. Prldey. Phone 4191. 

WANTED - LAUNDRY « 
LAUNDRY-Shirts Dc. Flat finish, 

~c pound. Dlal 3762. Longstreth. 

HELP WANTED 
Wanted-Young man tor full time 

employment. Apply in person. 
Ries Iowa Book Store. 

Wanted - Experienced cook for 
soro1'lty house. Man and wife con
sidered. Call 2978. 

INSTRUCTION 
--~------ -------
DANCING LESSONS- ballroom-

ballet· taP. Dial. '1248, MImI 
loude Wurlu, 

* * * 
INSTRUCTION 

Brown's Comincrce College 
Iowa City's Accredited 

Business School 
Established 1921 . 

Day School Night SchOOl 
"Open the Year 'Round" 

Dial 4682 

WHO DOES IT 
WOOL BLANKETS cleaned. 

Guaranteed no shrinkage. New 
Process Laundry. Dial 4177. 

• 

* * * WANTED 
Wanted-plumbing and heating. 

Larew Co. Dial 9681. 

FURNITURE MOVING 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
For Efficient Furniture Movine 

Ask About Our 
WARDROBE SERVICE 

DtAL - 9696 - DIAL 

Why Should 
. You 

, 

• 

~ 

Use 
Classified Ad,,! 

FOUR REASONS 
EASY- QUICK RESULTS 
EFFICIENT - SATISFYINC 

baily Iowan Classified Ads 
Dial 4191 

"annihilated in the shortest time." 
Berlin bradcasts recorded by The 
Associated Press said 5,000 Rus
sians were killed and 2,000 taken 
prisoner in several days fighting 
here. 

Moscow bl'oadcasts said Russian 
planes had bombarded German 
hoop concentrations south and 
southwest of Kharkov. 
. The Mrucow communique said 
that on all fronts Monday 96 Ger
man tanks and 78 planes were de
stroyed. 

PACIFIC-
(Continued from page 1) 

up. The ail' crews were in their 
planes and the ground crews were 
standing by as we struck. 

"Some of his pilots rrantically 
endeavored to take to the air and 
were burned with their planes. 

"Machinegun fire and fragmen
tation bombs turned the airdrome 
into a mass o( Harne as flight after 
flight pressed home the attack. 

"At the Wewak field, six fighters 
took off, three of which were shot 
down. 

122 Pla.nes Destroyed 
"Photographs reveal a total of 

122 enemy planes and severe da
mage to at least another tuty. 

"Heavy casualities were inflicted 
on his ground and air crews who 
were completely surprised and un
able to escape the machinegun 
and bombing atacks as our planes 
strafed and restrafed the fields in 
numberless passes. 

"It is estimated that 1,500 enemy 
air personnel were killed. We lost 
three planes." 

Jap Hold Out 
In the central Solomons, today's 

communique said succinctly that 
the ground advance against the 
Japanese still holding out at Bai
roko Harbor on New Georgia's I 
north coast continues. 

The Japanese airforce made 
weak offensive efforts. Spitfires 
shot down four enemy bombers in 
the Darwin area and a single 
enemy plane harmlessly bombed 
Port Hedland in northwestern 
AUstralia. 

In a night attack on the Jat>an
ese seaplane base ot Taberlane in 
the Aroe Island, 500 mUes north 
of Darwin, a small transport ship 
was set atire and at least 50 enemy 
troops on board were killed. Four 
intercepting float planes were shot 
down. The raiders started fires 
among shore installations. 

Occupational forces, meanwhile, 
continued to consolidate their hold 
on VeUa Lavella lsland in the 
Solomons which the Americans 
invaded Suoday . 

R. -CHURCHILL-
(Continued from page 1) 

party drove to the summer resi
dence of the governor-general, 
which he turned over to the uni
ted nations leaders, and entered 
a doorway through a four-foot 
wall. 

The chief executive's pet scot
tie, Fala, seated alone in a long 
black secret service limousine, 
with his front paws hanging over 
the side, watched the whole cere
mony with apparent disinterest. 
But Fala is just as used to such 
things as his master. 

C h u r c hill and Mackenlle 
King, wearine semi-formal af
ternoon apparel, were In a ear 
back of Fala In the procession 
from the station. The Canadian 
prime minister , and Churchill 
champine a elrar, came plo4-
dine a p on fopt as Mr. ROOM
velt's car stopped on the parade 
ground. 
Trailing behind were other 

members of 'the official party. 
Accompanying the chief elCec'u

tive on the train from Washing
ton were Hopkinsi Stephen Early, 
presidential secretary; ~'ear Ad
miral Wilson Brown, naval aide; 
and Miss Grace Tully. personal 
s C1'et3ry to Mr. Roosevelt. 

Douglas, Harriman, and Lubin 
already were In Quebec. Also 
present here, it became known 
last night ate Ray Atherton, 

BLONDIE 

HENRY 

BRICK BRADFORD 

E'rTA KETT 

ROOM AND BOARD 

IrE~E!> SOME CORN, ... NO't'Ou 
CERTAINLY OUGHT 1'0 ltE ABLJ. 
1'0 COOK IT WITHOUT. CONSLlLTlNG 
~E ENCYCLOPEOIA OR ... 'OIU:AM 
~K r··· ALL'!'OU '00,15 'BOil_ IT 
IN A KETTLE ..... ·wHAT'Re YOU 

'OOING WITH '1OUR MUSTN:HE,-" 
FIRE-PROOFING 11' IN 'F~ 

Of' 'THE s-tOVE '1 

BY GENE AHERN 
'n-IE -rIP!> OF A CHEFS 
MUST-'CHE ... RE USUAU-Y 

WAXEP, Y'KNOW! 

PONT -rELL NJ: HOW 
"YO COOK CORN, SIR.! 

CIUC YOUNG 

~'ltlUR 
MOSQUITO 

.. NOIJ. F\GI-IT 
ITOUT.aJT 

HERE 1i'J 
'fI.lE HALL! 

CARL ANDERSON 

PAUL ROBINSON 

OLD HOME TOWN BY STANLE1 
BY RUNNiN'UP'n-l'~· ~~~~;;[:~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
","0 DE6REES-1 CAI'oI KEEP 
LOAFERS OFF 1l\IS eeloK''''' 
6 ''''' 'n-IE CASIi CUSTOMeres 
A. CHANce To LOOK IN 'THE' 

WINPOw! 
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Interurban Kills Mr. and Mrs. Carroll (o.lony Near ·N. Liberty 
--------~------------------------------------------------------------

Three ·Sons 
Injured; Car 
Hit at Crossing 

Reports Indicate 
High Weeds Blocked 
View of Crossing 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Colony 
were kllled last night at 7:35 as 
their car was struck by an inter
urban at a crossing a mile and a 
half north at North Liberty. 

Three sons, with them in the 
car, were seriously injured. They 
are Charles, 16; Billy Lee, 10; and 
Joe, 6_ Another daughter, Carolln, 
was not with them. Preliminary 
examination srowed that two ot 
the boys have broken legs. 

The family was returning from 
u visit to the home of Mrs. Colony's 
brother, Howard Anderson. 

First reports are tha t weeds at 
the crossing were so high that the 
driver of the car could not see 
the oncoming interurban. The car 
was dragged tor more than a 
block. 

The Oathout ambulance service 
was summoned through Iowa City 
police. 

The Colony family tarmed nine 
miles northwest at Iowa City. 
Colony, who was 44, leaves tour 
brothers and three sisters. Mrs. 
Colony, the former Violet Ander
son, 43, is survived by two brothers 
ond two sisters as well ns the four 
Colony children. 

U. S. Navy Needs 
Officers, Chaplains 

The need for commissioned 
officers in the United States naval 
reserve has been particularly em
phasized by Lleut. Comdr. W. J. 
Amoss, officer in charge of naval 

MANVILLE PICKS BLONDE FOR NO.7 

WITH THE SEVENTH MARRIAGE for Millionaire Playboy Tommy Man· 
ville coming up soon. the bride-lo-be. 19-year-old blond Sunny 
Ainsworth. right. receives best wishes trom Show Girl Eleanor T roy, 
Tommy's close friend. This will be the third marriage Cor Sunny, 
former chorus girl. who was tlrst married when she was 14. She Is 
t he mother ot a four-year-old ohild. O nttrna lional) 

Former Students-

Serving Ihe Nalion . 
* * * • Mrs. Eulalia Reid, 21 S. Vnn 

Buren street, hns one son, Ens. 
Kenneth Reid in the navy, and 
another son, Pic. Chester Reid in 
the marines. Ensign Reid is now 
on a P.T. boat in the PacHic. He 
attended the University of Iowa 
and majored in physical educa
tion. He was a letterman in base
bqll and was a pitcher on the 
Iowa team. He was [I member of 
Theia Xi, honorary fratemity. 

Pic. Chester Reid of the United 
Stntes marines is home on fur
lough. He is stationed at the ma
rine base in San Diego, Calif. A 
graduate of City high school, he 
enlisted in February of this year. 

-Former Iowa Citians 

* * * • Jones, Warrensburg, Mo. He was 
also commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the marine corps re
serve. lIe is a former student of 
the University of Iowa and Cen
tral Missouri State Teachers col· 
lege. 

Sergt. Wayne E. Wyjack now 
on furlough visiting his parents, 
MI'. and Mrs. Peter Wyjack, 2020 
Friendship street, is an armer and 
a gunnel' in the army air corps 
at Peterson field, Col. A graduate 
of City high school, he entered 
the service in Nov., 1942. 

orricers procurement a t Des Aviation Cad e t William G. Blast 'Em 
Moines. Mangold, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 0 I h II J b 

Explaining the general quali- H. Mangold, Los Angeles, CaUf. n Y S e s Can Do 0 
fica lions for officer candidates, will receive his silver pilot's wings 
such as being citizens of the Uni- soon at the army's twin engined 
ted States between 20 and 50 years advanced flying school at the 
nld and in good physical condi- Pampa army air field, Pompa, 
tion, Lieut. Comdr. Amoss pointed Tex i He received his primary 
nut that fathers with special quali- I training at Oklahoma City and his 

Tanks, ships onq planEiS are the 
dramatic weapons of this war, but 
it is still the high-explosive shell 
that carries actual destruction to 

Ii cations should be especially in- basic training at Garden City, the enemy. Eren the big IlUns are 
teres ted in walTant and commis- Kan. He is a former student of only tools fOI' transporting the ex-
sian nppointments in the naval the University of Iowa. plosives lo lheir destination. 
service. America has plenty of shells. 

He slated that men under 35 are Included in lhe class of cadets Two years ago manufacture was 
needed for general duty while at the San Antonio aviation cadet limited to Army and Navy arsen
older business and professional center are Joseph L. Casey, son als" but today hundreds of fac
men may be qualified for special- of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Casey, 732 lories lhai used to turn out such 
ized billets. Jefferson street, Robert H. Jones, things as radios and washing 

Rapidly expanding neet opera- son of Mr. and Mrs . Dick Jones, machines are making shells in 
tions have increased the need for 107 Grove street, and Robert R. almost incredible numbers. 
agricultural, ceramic, petroleum, Palik, 628 N. Lucas street. It isn't a job that everyone can 
electrical, civil and mechanical do, for precision work requiring 
engineers, he said. Yeoman second class John T tolerance as close at 35-10,OOOths 

Also needed are men ex- . of an inch must be maintained Weise is now reportcd ns some-
perienced in transportation, ware- where in the south Pacific. He re- to make the projectile fit its gun 
housing, storage and stock con- and hit the marIe 
trol, who could thus qualify as ~eiv~d his primary and advanced At the Pullman-Standard plant 
supply olflcers. training at San Diego, Calif. Be- in Hammond, Ind., for example, 

Physics majors are considered fore his enlistment in 1942 he was rough-force steel billets are trans
ideal possibilities for training as employed by ihe credit bureau. formed into mammoth cartridges 
submarine warfare instructors. A graduate of University high in 27 operations. 

Lieut. Comdr. Amoss revealed school, he is the son of Mrs. Mar- After special lathes have trim-
that a division of the navy's coll- garet E. Weise, 913 Walnut street. med the billet, a press forms the 
ege training programs will proviere nose. Then the projectile is heat-
a sufficient number dt chaplains Gene Payton Scott, s?n of ~r. I ed, tempered and heated again-
in the future bu t right now grad- and Mrs_ W. D. Scott, SIOUX City, I annealed lo the proper hardness 
uates of recognized theological was graduated recently from the for machining. 
seminaries are needed as navy naval air training center at Cor- Skilled machinests set to work 
chaplains. I pus Christi, Tex. and was com-I shaving the shell down to the 

In addition, our navy needs more missioned a second lieutenant in familiar streamlined shape. Thirty
men who are experienced in the the marine covps reserve. He is three gauges are used. Finally a 
production or inspection of mach- a former student of the Univer- copper driving band, ' which fits 
inery, men who know how to re- sity of Iowa. the rifling of the cannon, is pressed 
c laim oil or scrap metal, who are into place; the shell is cleaned, 
experienced in industrial and labor Another recent graduate of the painted, threaded for its detonator 
relations, in handling munitions, naval air training center at Cor- and finished with a welded base 
in ship repair and experenced pus Christi was John Archibald plate. 
business machine operators. Woodrow, son of Mrs. H. F. The shell is then ready to re-

WACS IN 'ZOOT SUITS' WAIT FOR CHOW IN ENGLAND 

I 

OAESSED IN FATIGUI UNIFORMS, which they have dubbed "zoot lulta," U. S Army WACS stand In lor
I mation, above, with their mesa kit. while they walt to get their firat chow at their new camp some

where in England. They DO longer worry about the effect ot food on their figures becauM hard work 
dUel care of YiOl!& ~ Ja!'(8 unit of_the WA.C !,eached ~land recenUy~ (lDffrllltiolllll. 

I firmly established that community 

No W Yo U 
organization.o have taken over (ull 
supervision 

Books have been moved into the 

T II 0 rural areas, into the country store, 

e n e the farmer's house, the crossl'oards 
filling station, the backwoods 
schoolhouse to make them handy 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-Pa
tricia Ann Murrian hasn't met her 
soldier daddy yet, but already they 
have a lot in common. 

The father, Lleut. Jobn Murrian 
J r., serving in the Mediterranean 
area, also was born while his dad 
was fighting as a lieutenant in the 
infantry against the Germans in 
France during Worid War 1. 

lor 190 communities in a dozen 
east Tennessee counties. 

For the tirst time, a farm wife 
at Ten Mile, Tenn., in rural Meigs 
county where a railroad does noi 
exist, can get a book off a shelf at 
the postoftice to find out somt!
thing about the country where 
her boy fought with American 
soldiers. The 6,000 Meigs county 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- It population accounts for a circula
cost a lawyer here $10.95 to defend lion oC about 4,000 books each 
a man charged with assault I month. 
and battery. The regional library service in 

The lawyer accepted II mule in Tennessee started in January , 
payment of his fee. It cost $4 to 1940, when TVA entel'ed a three
transpol't the animal to the stoc~- way contract with a Knoxville li
yards and $11.95 for boarding It brary and the Tennessee educa
there ]3 days. 'rhe mule sold for tion commission to provide books 
$5. for a TVA dam area, Walls Bal'. 

KNOXV[LLE, Tenn. AP)-A 
Ii We publlcized project of the 
Tennessee Valley authority is its 
rural circulating library, now so 

ceive its deadly charge of TNT, or 
other high explosive, and the de
licate detonator mechanism which 
will set it off on schedule in New 
Gu inea, the Aleu tians or the con
tinent of Europe. 

" 

" 

The stnte's $20,000 fund for public 
library service became available 
to fw' lher the projecl several 
weeks ago. 

LONDON (AP)-Tea company 
officials report that Britons now 
are dl'inking only two-thu'ds of lhe 
amount of lea used before the war. 
The pre-war figures were 457,000,-
000 pounds of tea a year, 9.58 
pounds a person . 

There'll Always Be 
A Circus Even When 
Elephants Can Fly 

phants to move back in the old colored sawdust and some of the 
days." 

Clrcu on Wheels 
He glanced around his block

square Cole Bros. outfit. "Now we 
do it with a couple of tractors that 
cost us about 80 cents a day to 
operate," he points out. "We're 

By ROBERT E. GEIGER a business institution, and making 
money." 

DENVER (AP)-Thel'e'll alwllYs I Zack Terrell is more than a busi-
be a circus. ness man. He's a showman. He's 

Zock Terrell says so, and he been identified with American cir
ought to know. Zack's the Inst of cuscs since the old wagon show 
the old-time circus manngers, in days. 

"Those were the good old days," 
the business lor 39 years. reminisces Zack. who still prefers 

Even though transportation has old kerosene lamplight and pink 
been a problem, he says, "we've lemonade-as circus atmosphere, 
had the greatest seasons we've ever of course-to the high powered 
had last year and this year. We'll electric lamps and soft drinks of 
have a show again next year if 1943's supercolossal shows. 
we have to walk around ihe But his customers definitely do 
country." I nol. They don't like hard-board 

Looking Ahead I seats or too much heating in tpe 
But Zack iR looking fUrther circus tcnL But they do like tn 

l1 head than next year. "SomedIlY, smell of camels; the trumpeting 
perhaps," he muses, we')] be load-I 01 angry elephants; the genUe
ing the old show in airplane gliders manly but vicious dueling of a pair 
ond moving by air. Well. even if 01 cream-colored stallions and the 
we have to do that, we'll still be odor of hoi peanuts. 
toting the circus around the coun- Audience Tasle 
try. There'll always be a circus." Those fine distinctions 01 audi-

Why is Zack so sure? Well , he's cnc-tasle register with Zack; his 
seen the transition from wogon shows <Ire a mixture of atmospjlere 
cars to modern transpol'lation- out the elephants. Finally they 
from the corn of yesterdoy to the famous chef makes a cake-a little 
streamlining of todny. ot one ingredient, a little of an-

"For years we went along with other. 
horse-and-buggy methods trying "You have to toss in some of 
to survive in a mechanized era . the primeval stuff-like the roar
Why, do you know it took 158 ing of lions, trumpeting of ele
baggage horses .811d nil the ele- phants, battling or stoll ions, wilh 

modern comforts," he says. 
Elephants are Zack's love. When 

he was younge I', before he learned. 
about elephants, he had so many 
stampedes they called hiro Starn. 
pede Terrell. 

"We had a time at Cranbrook, 
Canllda," he remembers. "First 
the elephants ~tllmpeded at dEd. 
monton. A neWspaper fellow .got 
them back by enticing them with 
a bUShel of bread. Next week t hey 
stampeded at Cl'anDl'ook, ran into 
the woods and wouldn't come back. 
He hired Indians to track them. 
Those elephants were in the woods 
30 days." 

Finally Zack rode atter them on 
horseback up Mt. Bilker. Myrtle, 
one of the ringleaders of the rebel
lion, chashed him all the way down 
again. The circus moved on wi th
ou the elephonts. Finally they 
were captUred. 

Zack knows more about handling 
the elephants now. He'd have to, 
to get them in a glid 1'. F iyl ng 
elephants! Imaginel ------
I Ou Job Is to Ian 

DoUan 1 
8~:y 

War80nd. 
Every Pay Day 

W ILL YOU WRITE A LETTER to a Prisoner of War. . . to· 
night? 

Maybe he's one of Jimmie Doolittle's boys. Perhaps be 
was left behind when Bataan fell, Anyway, he's all Amed-

• 
can, and he hasn't had a letter in a long, long time. 

And when you sit down to write, tell him why you 
didn't buy your share of War Bonds last pay day. 

"Dear Joe," you might say, " the old topcoat was getting 
kind of threadbare, so I • .. " 

No, cross it out. Joe might not understand about the top
coat, especially if he's shivering in a damp Japanese cell. 

Let's try again_ "Dek Joe, I've been working pretty 
hard and haven't had. a vacation in over a year, so . . . " 

Hell , better cross that out, too. They don't ever get vaca
tions where Joe's staying. 

Well, what are you waiting for ? Go ahead, write the 
letter to Joe. Try to write it, anyhow. 

But mister . if somehow you nnd you can't finish ' 
that letter, will you, at least , do this for Joe? Will 

. you up the amount of money you're putting into 
War Bonds and keep buying your share from here on in? 

.. , YOUR BIT ---NOW DO YOUR BESTI. 
.008T YOVR 80NIJ 8UY/NG THROVflH THE PAYROU SAVIN8S PLAN 

This advertisement is a contribution to America's all-out war effor t by 
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